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Going to buy a Mini~omputer for

yourself!
your school!
your friend ?

Before you do it, GET
JANUARY 1975 VOLUME 7, NUMBER 1
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WORLDS LARGEST- SELLING ELECTRONICS MAGAZINE

and read about
THE HOME COMPUTER IS HERE!
For many years, we've been reading and hearing about how
computers will one day be a household Item. Therefore, we're
especially proud to present in this issue the first commercial type
01 minicomputer project ever published that"s priced within reach
01 many households-the Altair 8800, with an under-$400
complete kit cost, Including cabinet.
To gIve you some insight to oureditorlal goal for this momentous
project, we were determined not to present a digital computer
demonstrator with blinking LEO's thai would simply be fun 10 build
and watch, but suffer from limited usefulness. High chip costs
would have made thIs a most expensive toy. What we wanted for
our readers was a state-ol-the-art minicomputer whose
capabilities would match those of currently available umts at a
mere fraction of the cost
Aller turning down three computer project proposals that did
not meet these requirements, the breakthrough was made possible
with the availability 01 the Intel 8080 n-channel CPU (central
processor unit}-the highest-performance, single-chip processor
available at this time. As a result, Altair 8800 oHers up to 65,000
words of memory, 256 inputs and outputs simultaneously, buss
line expansion, subroutines that are enormously deep, and fast
cycle time, among other desirable characteristics. Peripheral
equipment such as a "smart" CRT terminal is expected to be
available, too, to make up a within-pocket-book-reach
sophisticated minicomputer system.
Unlike a calculator-and we're presenting an under-$90
scientific calculator In this issue, too--computers can make
logical decisions for an accounting system, navigation computer,
time-shared computer, sophisticated intrusion system, and
thousands of other applications. The "power" of Aitair8Boo Is such
that it can handle many programs simultaneously,
What we're presenting to you, the POPULAR ELECTRON.CS reader,
theretore, is a minicomputer that will grow with your needs, rather
than one that will be obsoleted as you move more deeply into
computerl:l:ed applications. Wilh minicomputers exhibiting an
annual growth rate of some 50%, according to the E.tA., and with
predictions that sill out at ten computers sold by 1975 will be
mini's, you can be sure that there will be manifold uses we cannot
even think of at this lime.
There'll be more coverage on the subject in luture issues,

If you want to buy your very ovm ALTAIR 8800, or allellSl fmd out more about it, Mite:

MITS,INC" P.O,Box 8636, Albuquerque,NM 87108", or call(SOS) 26S-7S53

, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALTAIR 8800 ........._

- .... "~"~"'.-"~(ij./~

. ._

..

PROCESSOR DESCRIPTION
P.OCftSO!"; 8 bil ~r.lle'

"X. memory: 65,000 words ran direct.y addretSal>le)
'nstructlon cycle lIme: 2 microaconch
InPlltt and OUtpUU: 256 (an direCI'y addressable'
Number of bnlc lnIIChine insl'uC"lions:
78 (181 wilh ... r~nu'
Add/subtract time: 2 mieroMconds

The ~_FlT of the ALTAIR 8800 is the
INTEL 8080 MICROPROCESSOR, a complete CPU (Central Processing Unit) on a
"chip," We couldn't find a piclwe of the
INTEL 8080 in time for this issue, but

Number ot lubroutlne .......s: 65,000
Interrupt

1tnH;1~:

8 hardwir. -..c:torecl ......., p'ut
I.....s
Number of auxi.itry reginlln: 8 P'Ulsta(;k point..,
tOftwere

here is I picture of the INTEL 8008,
little sisler to the 8080,

PfOgnm counter.r1d accumulator
Memory tv~: ..miCOfldUCIOf" (dynamic or sllllie
RAM, ROM, PROM)
lime: 850 n.sllltle RAM;
.20 or 150 nl dy.... mlc RAM

Memory _

i ••••••••••••••••••••••

Next issue, we wiU start a series about
the INTEL 8080 microprocessors so that
people won't accuse us of becoming oldfashioned_ Behold! P.C,C. leaps to the
future!
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and now a few words from
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COMPUTER
DECISIONS
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Three hundred buck mini kit!

How would you like to have a $20,000 minicom·
puter system for only $3 ,{)()()1 Sound like an impossible
dream? Well it's not, not if you're handy with a solder·
ing iron that is. This impossible dream will start to
come true next month when a popular hobby magazine, a kit manufacturer from Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and a microprocessor chip from Intel Corp.
team up on an electronic hobbyist's project that is
bound to throw the minicompUler business into II lizzy.
The heart of the system, the minicomputer itself, is
scheduled to appear as a cover feature in the January
issue of Popular £/eclronics. Dubbed the Altair PE
8800, the minicomputer uses a microprocessor to produce II machine that they claim is comparable to (and
in many respects better than) the Nova II mini from
,
Data General, from II hardware viewpoint.
The PE 8800 minicomputer, designed by and Rvall·
able from MITS, Inc. of Albuqucrque, is only the first
of a series of projects that will result in a complete
minicomputer system. The other system components,
which will appear as construction projects in Popular
Electronics in the coming months, include a cathode
ray tube terminal and a floppy disk memory system,
According to Ed Roberts, president of MtTS, the
PE 8800 minicomputer is a parallel 8-bit data word,
l6-bit address computer with a cycle time of 2 microseconds. The centroil processing unit of the mini consists of a single LSI chip-Intel's 8080.
The 8080, and hence the MITS mini, has a 78-mstruction repertoire. including some instruc~ons for
double precision. This, according to Roberts. IS almost
twice the number of instructions found in comparable
processors. While the basic cycle time of 2 microsec·
onds is slower than the I microsecond of the Nova II ,
Roberts points out that it is still possible for the PE
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8800 to outpenorm the Nova. Explru.nill~::ru-rther: he
notes thai if a particular problem requires decimal
arithmetic and a lot of 1,0 capability, lhen the MITS
mini has the advantage because the 8080 contains a
decimal converter that makes it easy to pcrfonn
arithmetic on BCD numbers. In addition, Roberts reports the 8080 has a very powerful I/ O structure.
If ~n the other hand the problem to be sOlved is a
cpu·related problem that requires speed, the Nova may
be significantly faster. It's difficult to compare the twO
systems, he notes, because there isn't any software
system-like Fortran-that's sophisticated enough to
run any benchmarks that are common between the two
processors.
Another feature of the PE 8800 computer is that
the processor can directly address up to 65k words of
memory. This is in contrast to most minis which reo
quire an indirect address through a base page.

The basic kit comes with 256 words of memory,
But the drivers and other components necessary to
expand the unit's memory up to 65k words are included !;() it is only necessary to plug in additional
memory cards. The memory can be expanded in blocks
of 256, I k or 4k words. This aUows the w;er to tailor
the memory to his application al minimum cost. The
cost of the additional memory boards is about $200
for each additional 4k words.
The memory access time for the basic unit is 850
nanoseconds, with static RAM memory chips. U dynamic RAM memory is used instead, the access time
can be cut to as little as 150 nanoseconds.
Other features of the PE 8800 include 256 directly
addressable inputs and outputs, a real time clock and
8 hnrdwire vectored levels of interrupt with additional
software levels.
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. The. mml. notes Roberts, IS av~!lable In three. conflgurauons; a bare-bones model with no ,case, sWItches
or power supply for $295. a complete kn of parts (Of"
$395, and a fu~ly assem~led unit for $~95_
Another project that IS currently bemg developed
by the Albuquerque kit manufacturer is a disk operating system for the computer. This system will run
from a floppy disk. The conlroller portion of the disk
system will COSI a~ut the same to ~uild a.s the ,comp.ule.r, Roberts eSlLmates, ~ut the disk d,:,ve ':"'111 be
Significantly more. The ~n" he explainS, IS thaI
MITS would Simply be buYing dnves from a manufac:turer in O~M quantities and selling them to individuals.
TIle projectcd cost for the drive is between $600 and
$700.
Two other peripherals, both of them terminals, have
already been designed by MITS. One is a crt and the
other is a gas discharge display terminal. Plans for
the cn unit ate not yet available but will be appearin!,!
in Poplilar Eln:/ronics in the next few monlhs. But the
gas discha rge display terminal is ready now, Known as
the Comter 256, it is available for $395 (less cabinet
and power supply) and $495 complete, The unit features a built in acoustic coupler. a 32 character Burroughs display and an internaJ memory capability of
four 256-character pages. The terminal also has a
tape recorder input/ output jack to enable the taping
of frequency shift keyed tones during telephone connection to a computer, This feature gives virtually
unlimited memory capability,
The entire computer system will be completed by
the summer, says Roberts and a stand-alone unit that
will consist of a processor, terminal and several disk
drives will be avail:lble for about $3,000. That would
be comparable to R system that now lists for 15 to 20
thousa nd dollars.
-IHG
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How We·ve Learned To Live With The INPUT Statement
~~O~~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~m
Sometimes in the old days, often in the middle of a game, and usually
to somebody new to computers, our terminals would say:
~ ERROR xx IN LINE xxx

~

Our current solution happened in three stages.
1.

READY

(~y which the computer meant: "You typed the wrong thing when I

asked for INPUT so I've kicked you out of the program. Out of the
goodness of my heart, I've described what you did wrong (i.e. ERROR
xx) and where the-error happened (Le.IN LINE xxx). To understand
it, all you have to do is look at ~ge xx in the reference manual. then
look at the program listing (wherever that is or type LIST), and with
your thorough knowledge of BASIC (oh. you say you don't speak the
language - well, ask somebody then), you can figure out where you
went wrong. Naturally. the READY means you're in BASIC so if you
type some "random" number (like the input you tried to type in the
first place), you might wipe out a line in the program and then ...
To pick up again where you left off, type GOTO xxx - by the way, I
-zeTa all variables so you can't really start where you left off so you may
as well start over. Be more careful next time!!")

The parsing of the inputted string was complicated because there
was no direct way to convert from string to ascii (ascii is the numeric
representation of a character) and numeric operations (like subtraction) could not be performed with strings. If we could compute

T = C$ - "0" ,
we'd almost be done; T would equal the digit in C$ (from 0 to 9)
(you still need to check if T is from 0 to 9 to see if C$ actually is
a digit). For numeric input, we used a FOR-NEXT loop variable as
a pointer into an internal character string. If a match were found
with the input character, the value of the FOR-loop variable was
the ascii representation. (717).

Games encourage non·standard responses - like, I THOUGHT YOU
WERE 'IT' when the terminal is asking, WHERE DO YOU THINK THE
HURKLE IS HIDING? People were being heavily discouraged from
exploring and seeing what would happen if.
Suppose the terminals would print something like, I'M CONFUSED _
INEED 2 COORDINATES FROM 0 TO 9. Then the computer is
the dummy - it doesn't understand me. "Watch me get the computer
all confused."Quite different than feeling upset because the program has
to be reloaded (on our 10 cps reader - no mass storage, alas) because a
few random lines were erased. Blahhl

A subroutine for all input. Pass the number and types (numeric or
string) of inputs wanted to the subroutine. Input the entire user
response into a character string and parse it. One special input was
always recognized - STOP (the user could type STOP anytime to
stop the game). We never bothered to tell our game players about
Control C (remember, we never wanted a game player to give commands directly to BASIC). Return the inputs and a condition code
to the calling routine; 1:: STOP, 2 :: couldn't find all the inputs
you wanted, 3 = o.k. The '2' would cause a "helpful" message to
be sent to the player and the input would again be requested.

The problem (and the reason that step 1 was not our final solution)
was that it took Q lot of time to parse the input. People got really
impatient, especially with multiple terminals running.
2.

§ID~U[j~~mffJI~Kf~R~~
TltE tlAC,\(ER R\Dl:S I\trAIN ...
STR.\KI~&

AW01~ft

FoR. 'TIiE
OF 'T»E

1<LUDG-l'•I

We eliminated the parsing subroutine. We tried all programs having
line numbers greater than 1000 (hopefully, it would be harder to
accidently erase a line since most inputs to the games were less than
1000). The player was supposed to ignore an ERROR when (and
generally when, rather than if. for first-timers) it occurred and
blindly type RUN.

It was faster than before but it didn't solve much - "What does
ERROR xx IN LINE xxx mean"7 And a player couldn't continue
where the game aborted because of the zero·all-variables insanity
of our BASIC. So, . ..
One night, after everyone was asleep and all was quiet, it happened.
Did you know that if you compute
T = C$
and X
INT(LOG(ABS(T))) + SGN (TI

=

that X will be unique for each possible ascii character (on DEC
EDU20, at least)? This gives you a ullique index into an array where
the ascii value of each character can be stored.

So, we redid phase 1 with a streamlined, razzle-frazzle lookup that

4
~iJ~IjGSSJmJJG~~

would gladden the heart of the most hardened hacker. And - our
method of parsing INPUT isn't perceptibly slower to the user, even
with multiple terminals, than good (or is it bad) 01' INPUT.
THE

END

(We hope.)
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ConcqltWlJ tul nIIpll/lSl:t' tht I'IImINlIIOIf ollhe rul obf«'- BUUll1f p"rm4lltlfee
110 long,.,. makes unu. We m(nlt. We ch"III1'. ufHriulcing IIII' protf'SS 01 any
dta~ or mo~mrtlfl

Is mon ,aluabla 111,," allY oblret wllkh fUll/u /rom Iht PtG(t1S.
" ... Tht dtlriChmtnt 01 tul'S tllerD' lrom tht cmll olltd/~" objul produc/lolf
luIS futthu Implkatlolls. Thlr r«/llltlaljOll olpro(("u rtllOCII.It:S aff til all t.,tttY
drtI>In6 10 dl"'1gr. pt,Upljon. , , 'r Robf'rf Morris) Forusilll on Id~ Implia, tlwt
tunst, /dtlltj/y Ihtl, COnttpts and Intell11 A"Isu be~n to ask. qlltlllons 01 thtm·
uJyts w/tlch mlldt wmt 01 ;~t df!lIltlffl 01 Ilttlr crtlali~t prottSl cl~rtrond mo,t
ocuSllblt 10 Ihtlll. T"k./IlI /ht 10crIJ olllht ob/«I allowtd of/Isu to ,t-u"mlllt
plOCf'SS III Itnnl olculrurDl ~"llIt1
eonuprual rut bt,all /0 ",III momtlllUm ill a IItW lorm lIS amy lIS 1965 IlIId sttmtd
to "oI~t lIS ant asp«t 01 tht pOSl-mllllmllllsm dntlQpmtllt. CoIlUplua} ,,"
rrc:til'es lu hf!ritap lrom "'tutti {)IIC11amp who, with tht l!Ittc\lllOll 01 "f'udt DtICtlldln6 tht S/alrt:tIIt," elllln,.rd his ftnphtuls lrom palnlltl6 10 Idf!Q. Ill' bt((lmt
InltrtSltd /" nlak./ng IIf!W III~f!lItlolu ( RtIldy.Madts) 01 op[lOStd 10 tradlllOlUll
polntl1l6. 1'111'11' RNdy.MiJdtl _rll 11110 IIIltndtd as" Ijbt ot Iht dltt O,t tllab/ishmml.
ConupruQ/ tullJlIlJO lillktd 10 AbltrTICI upressloll"," sptci/lCrllly by Jacksoll
1'011«/.;'1 "action p'lnlln6!" wlrkh tmphasiud proetSl 01 work IIIntoU olproducl.
III tht 1950's Alan Kaprow IIdd sponlanllOf4S f!"tlltS callttl "lIllPpllnin61" Thtst
apf!rif!ncf!luISltd lor a sllorl "wmtnt In tlmt and Ihtn btcamt Intalllrbit txeept
01 J{rGlglrt ~tr/xrl "lid phOIOrror/llc documf!"'Ollon. Allotht, Importollt /Jrf/utllCt
WIll JoJrll CDge'I philosoph)' 01 c'>lrerplllal music.
Ellcompas$td wllMn Ilttla'Il~' 11111' .. COllctpwol Ar'" w//h'" Iht: liIIlltn ytorl
M~t been ,lIllallowlllll
&,tll W",.b In Wit/elI lilt torth mlly III1~t bun dmwn upon, dUI 011/ and tilshsptd 0' trrlllsplanttd, III nJldllt, 10 III mUlllI1II or pJltry. An
0:l1li11'11' Ollllls 11 Mi(/Iotl J/tIUf'l "No. 1/1 Dlsplaud-Rtr/llCtd
MOSI" 196911f whlcll a 10 tOIl v"nllf! "'/lSI nmaJntd wltll/II a
~mtnt dtprtJJIon, This WCIJ cOlllplntd ill SIlIt' Spnll,s, NtVlldll.
hoc:eu Aft In M'hlch IUtlslJ compltltd on IIcllon,lto~lng btlltnd r/Jllblt traers
(NelutJ llbouf Ihtl, rlctMty sucll lhol Iht ~It_' could fll-ClpoltMt tht prfXtJJ ill hll own mind. 1111 txolllpit 01 thIS work.
-.s" Flrl/ AICtM, Unl,ttslly Art MUJl'llm,Bt,k.tlty, "1911.111
which Doll /Uld JtIIllnt ElllsI dlmbtd tht ulcrlor ollht "'uJI'um
Jptnl Ilrt ni6111 and dtllCtlldtd, Itavjnl bt-hlnd pltOllS t/lld boot
tmcb which "'main til a dut to tlrelr PfOcus.
A,t Lollflltagt- a na/Ural dcrtlopmtllt slnet COlletpll/al Art dilltn I,om otht,
conttmporury art in tllallt nrok.ts I" pN!mlst knowlt An ortist
""Itl his Idtollonll/lnltnl. Tlris Is a shllllrom "" In which
fIl~"'"Ct Is Iht major concern. COIIUplUlI1 Art dtptnds Upoll
tJrt writ/I'll word to txp/Qln 11$ CQIICtpt, All txQJllple 01 this
WOI'l u "/IIlonrll"lon Room 1970," by Jouph KOllllh /n which
Ih ~ I/ftI two lonr labltll/flCUd willi "t",",poptn and boo.t.s.
All actpt lrom hi, statl'mtnl olphilosophy - "Art', ollly tlolm
Is lor An 0411 u tht dt/ilfltlo" 01 ArL ..
OntrllO IIInd Yideo Ort uud tllhtr IlJ' dOOl'lltnlotioll/o, a pltu Of' IIIblftattly
to txpnu It prt-dtltrmintd COnctpL "Mo~1t lOT tlrt
Blind," by Lts L,.,lnt eonlallU no illllgt&. A I DOOImtllta
5, In KOSItl, Gtrmany, "/ilm, looptd elld 10 tlld, WIU proJtt:ttd Oilt all Opt" window Into spoet.
Dance In which ~Idto, film IIl1d mllslc orl: 0111'11 ustd os well- noftobly "14I"'k
Sht SDId," by Y~ollnt Rallll" wll/cll illcorporaltd c/ntmo
tllld ,.,.odln,.
Pulomuu/Ct - TtfT)' Fox - '~ _. Fox', or,lIl'tJ on a splrttu'" pionI'; 1/11' work.
IIJI'//, lilt {Itl,,, "..,. Itt, IIIcr IIIJ mttliun! in on IIlmO$t occull
Jt1lJC. I'ox nlllul a,t OJ III mtaIU 01 pursulnglltw Itl'tls 01
consclowntlS. EflCh IItw pjtct hI' PN!stll" or pul_lor
ILl (""d lOT hllll) stUlllllolh,., poullllal mtO/1l oltxpondrll6
COIl#fouJlltSl JlIs Utk.i1l6 ol/tr Ipiriruolily manllt"s lIull
U/lUt - IIIrl OCII tht roll' 01 "mttl/llm," 01 splrirualist_. ,"
Brrlldlll Rlclllllrrison
En~fronmtllU
I will ust my OM'II work.u all ulllmpit. n,ty"..,.rt ertottd to
~ft"..,.~ txp~rltnCt tlrt tul""S mood OT stlUlbllft),ln a
total way- usuoll}, In qujCI, slmplt piactSl0 Ihal till' vle_,
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THE HEURISTICS LABORATORY IS AN OPEN CLASSROOM FOR BOTH ADULTS AND CHILDREN ; IT IS DEDICATED TO TEACHING THINKING.

Below we give some samplings from our faire .
BE WARNED. READING THESE PAGES WILL TELL YOU NOTHING UNLESS YOU TRY SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES YOURSELF.

,.UR7LE 7URMOIL
Turtle i. I cybtlrnldc toy that crlwls Iiong thl floor
under compuqr control.
TURTLE TALK i. the IlnpUt used It UM..L to
control turdll. It btlh.I,eslikl' IUbset of lOGO but
it i. writbn in FORTRAN.
Enquiries on FORTRAN TURTLE TALK should btl
.nt to OIYId Stemple, Computer Center, Uni'enity
of MISS., Amh.rst, MI. 01002. Enquiries on Turtll
Ind LOGO should btl ..nt to Generll Turtte Inc.,
645 Technology Squire, Cambridge, Ma. 02139.
Don't heYl. computllr?
Use TURTLE WALK. Thi. lSI elu.room geme in
lMlich TURTLE TALK i. u..d to guidl I blind folded
student throultll mau of chairs, tabln, etc. •.

'7h1l princiPIII goal of i1dUClltion ill to crute
men "Who.,.. ClIpabJfI of doing nfl w things. Not
rimpJy of repeating what other genentions
havedonfl. "
Jean Pillgtlt

TURTLE TALK
FORWARO#
BACK
LEFT*
RIGHT *
PENUP
PENDOWN

*

TO
ENO

MAKE
STOP
IF

TOOT

PROCS
LIST

LAMPON
LAMPOFF

SAVE

TO SQUARE A B
FORWAROA
LEFT 90
IFB - l STOP
SQUARE A 8-1

What ,alue
.hould you
u .. fOf B to
",t four .ides?

END

WhIt is TURTLE TURNAROUND?
TEN MINUTES.
TIlat i. the length of tlml it takas thl ave"", kid with
no computer Ixperience to learn .noultlabout turtle
to btl teaching the nlW comerL Ourlng the fjye days
of m.athon 0..' 100 J*)plIINmMi the basics of
Turde programming; _ taught I... than 10 of them.

______

,I

\.

•

CREDITS

6

Turtle I. produced by Gen.ral Turtle Inc.
Our turtle il on loan from the Dtopartmlnt of
Computer and Informltion Science••
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HANG

ALPHABETSOUP

HOW MANY LETTERS DO YOU WANT
IN YOUR MYSTERY WOnD?

HEl.Lo. WHArS YOUR NAME?

•

CHARLIE BROVIN

_R __ _

HERE IS YOUR WORD

VllEll., CHARLlE,,'M JUST SITTING HERE •••
••• EATING MY ALPHABET SOUP •••

GUESS A LETTER DR THE WHOLE WORD
E

GUU'II

o

I DON'T BELIEVE I ATE THE WHOLE THINGI
CAN YOU TELL ME WHICH LETTER THAT WAID

0.1<. CHARLIE, GUESS A LETTER.
A

NoPE. THAT'S NOT IT. BUT I CAN TELL YOU THAT
IT IS NOT A VOWEL

c.1t CHARLIE, GUESS A LETTER.

_R __ _

•

GUESS A LETTER OR THE WHOLE WORO
A

NOPE. THAT'S NOT IT: aUT I CAN TELL YOU lliAT
IT HAS NO 'EYES' (CLOSED LOOPS).
D.K. CHARLIE. GUESS A LETTER.

o

F
NOPE. THAT'S NOT IT. 8UT I CAN TELL YOU THAT
IT DOESN'T HAil&' ANY 'LEGS',

\

0.K. CHARLIE, GUESS A LETTER.

o

NOPE. THAn NOT IT. BUT I CAN TELL YOU THAT
IT HAS NO 'EYES' (CLOSED LOOPS),
_R __ _

0.1(. CHARLIE, GUESS A LETTER.

GUESS A LETTER OR THE WHOLE WORD

C

NOPE. THAT'S NOT IT. BUT I CAN TELL YOU THAT
IT IS NOT A CURVED LETTER.

o.K.. CHARLIE, GUESS A LETTER.
Z
NoPE, THAT'S NOT iT. BUT I CAN TELL YOU THAT
CAMPBELL'S SOUP IS M.M.M· M.M.M GOODI

PIAGETIAN AND CYBERNETIC PERSPECTIVES ON
SIMULAnON GAMES AND PROBLEM SOLVINC
Toptcs to be considered:

l
CONGRATULATIONS
l WAS IT ••••••••••••• GUlJ'11

Learninll to solve word problem"
Computer programming I" fremeWOfk for thinkinIJ.
Programminlilanguages with and without a computer.
Simulation glmel that cUivelop thinkinll processes.
Thinkinllabout thinkinlland 'euninll how to learn.

TRY ALPHABETSOUP AGAIN LATER.

FOf additiolllli Information write to:

0.K. CHARLIE, GUESS A LETTER.

Faithful Frank cranks tha lIulige machine while you
man the controls. Thl f..ter he turns the crank, the
shortar uch IIUIl91 will be. When you mewa tha La,.
lower, the Mater moves to the righL ThI machine
makes lach lIuligelonger whenever the Meter moves
to the left. Fred hIS been cranking hard for 11 hours
now Ind in spite of your encouragement,. he's slowing
down. You must keep Tlsty Sau.... the .me

_R_'_
GUESS A LETTER OR THE WIIo40LE WORD

• .....

o
\

o

·....

Gladys Perker
Summer Workshop'
Continuing Education
171 Hill. South
Uni,.rsity of Ma...chusetts
Amh....t,. Ma. 01002
(413)545-1584

SEMI QUANTITATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING
Before I student cen relilbly solve numerical word
probtem. she has to I.arn to handle qullibtive
relations of the form "more A means more 0" Ind
"mOf. A means leu 8." Below Is I taped ttt.lOS
t.twHn e tNeher, Peul1ge7 Ind John 1ge 8.
TMChar (reading) "Putting I•••ugar in I.monade
makes It testa ",ore sour. Ooes that mike sense?"

length.

Should you move the levlt:
II lower bl higher cl don't know

Plul: "nnn no."
John: "Oh veh."
Paul: "It doesn'L"
John: "Yu it dOl""

RULES. DO WE NEED THEM?
Imagine a game of checker. with 25 kibit%8r1 yelling
on each .ide. But the QIIIme isn't checken; it il
FOCUS and noboay. but Jof knoWi the rules. This
was the leene It Jof Clement's workshop Piaget,
Game and Learning. Elch side was permined to
ettempt one move during their turn. They wera
not told If the move we. legal until after it had been
made. Neither the rule. nor the goal. were stated or
demonstrated explicitty: but Ifter 40 minutes of
tMlated discuuion and play everyone knew the rules.
Try your own version of FOCUS the next time you
.... It I dull party.

Paul: OIl, VU it doe ....
.•. "Not It doesn't."

'l
/

WHAT MAKES WORD PROBLEMS SO HARD?

Teicher: "I don't like lOur drinks.o .hould I add
more thin the rqullr Imount of .ugar or Ie..?"
John: ·'Mor....
Paul: "Leu."
HOWDO YOU CRAWL?
CAN YOU DESCRIBE THE SEQUENCE THAT
YOUR ARMS ANO LEGS FOLLOW WHEN YOU
CRAWL?

Computer people .11 know that '.rning to Pfo~m
teaches you to think Ittlight and lIy what you mlln.
How can you show 50 nonprogrammers thlt experience
in one hour without usinlll computer]

It isn't just mlth. Con.ider:

If 2 pipes can fill a tank with water In 9 minutes Ind

one can fill it in 15 minute., how long would it
teke u.ing just the other pipe?

Borrowinllan idel from Pilget Crawling, Worm Crllwling,
TurtitJ$lInd Thought begin with the lbove question on

Don't use ligebri.

crawling. Then we .djourned for 5 minute. of crawling
punl.ment Ind deblte. Trv it vourself.

7
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mODE-ms b ACOUSTIC COUPLE...RS

Ie.onard p Ie..vine..
Leonard Le\line is Director 0/ the Computing Sen>ices Division at the Univef$;ry
a/Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

When a computer is to be connected to a. device such as a teletype or a cathode
ray lUbe, the simple way is to connect them directly by wires. The data isscnt
as voltage: or cuncnt levels. If the conncctions Irc to be: morc: than about SO
feet long, some: care must be taken to insure tha[ the: levcls arc transmincd without loss to and from the: computcr. The: direct line may be extended to distances
of fwe miles or so, if the: cost of maintaining the: wires is not toO expensive:.
Generally. however, when the terminal is to be installed beyond the immediate:
vicinity of the computer, the: best route is to convc:n the: signal levels to audio
[ones and to opc:n.tc by way of conventional phone: lines. Morc on that later.

Another mode of transmission is the industry standard designated as RS 232.
This is a yoltage level signal of about fIVe yolts, rather than the current loop
dt-scribed above, and is expected to be used for lines shorter than SO feet. We
have used this for three: times the length, bur this becomes noisy and undependable unless the area is e1ecrrically quiet (no motors nearby, no f10urescent
lights. etc.). Nearly all devices faster than 110 baud work with RS 232 interfaces
These two molies, "current loop,".and "RS 232" are the usual means of
connecting terminals to computers and most computers provide and accept both
signal levels at no extra charge. Ask about it as well as "baud rate" hOWCller,
when discussing hardware with a manufac;turcr. If you wish to operate over
long distances, or if you want the versatility inherent in the phone system,
you must handle the signals in special ways and use the facilities of the menacing
"GKAMMA 8I!LL."

FROM THE KEYBOARD TO THE PRINTER

When a key on a telctypc: is strock, eight switches arc: set in a "code" corresponding
to that key. Thus the letter "A" sets the eight switches to ON ON OFF OFF OFF
OFF OFF ON, and the letter "B" to ON ON OFF OFF OFF OFF ON OFF.
In the usual logical notation where ON = 1 and OFF., 0, this corresponds to a
"1 ioooo(n" for an "A" and "11000010" for a "B". To these eight "bits" of
information (each of those switch settings is called a bit) are added three more
bits of information, one bit to Start the receiving mechanism and two more
as a stall to allow the mechanical parts to come to a complete halt after the
character is transmitted. The 11 bit message is then transmitted one bit at a time.
(serially) across the lines. At the prinrer, the rapidly varying signal moves a small
n::lay armarure whose position is sensed m«hanically by a set of eight moving
blades and the blades cause the print head to move and ultimately strike the
paper and ribbon to make the lener" A" when the" 11000001" is detected.

THE TELEPHONE AND THE MODEM
The phone system carries only audio messages, such as voices or audible tones,
thus, the data 10 and from a computer terminal cannot be put on these lines
without some special conversion. That conversion is handled by a modulator,
which creates an audible tone, and then varies (modulates) its frequency to
carry the same data a5 would be carried by the direct wire system described
above. At the other end of the transmission path another devic;e demodulates
(changes back) the signal to the normal c;omputer levels. Both the modulator
for signals headed "north" and the demodularor for signals headed "south"
are normally contained in a single package called a MODEM for "modulato ....
demodulatOr."

When the cover of an ASR 33 is removed, the coding switches can be secn at
the front right hand side of the keyboard, the serialulllsminer (which picks up
these positions and transmits them one at a time to the printer) as a rotating
three legged spider at the right rear,. and the decoding magnetic relay at the
left center. The print control blades ron across the bottom of the printer.
The print head itself moves across the paper.
Although the keyboard and prinrer of a teletype are contained in the same case,
they are actually two completely separate units sharing a common drive motor
connected by a short communications line, the same line that c;an be used ro
connec;t the dual device to a second teletype or a computer. One way of
connecting the units is by directly wiring them together.
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Communications can be carried both ways at onc;e (this is called full duplex) or
only one way at a time (half duplex). (An earlier system called simplex is no
longer in use.) In either case, the hardware originating the call (usually the
teletype) sends a low frequency tone and receives a high frequency tone and the
hardware answering the call (usually the c;omputer) sends a high frequency tone
and recewes a low frequency tone. Thus the MODEM must be either an
ORIGINATE or an ANSWER device. Some may be used either way. They cost
more. It is cheaper to purchase Originate-only MODEMS for the teletypewriter
and and Answe .... only MODEMS for the computer end.
A good Originate-only MODEM is available from the COM-DATA company,
7544 West Oakton Street, Niles, ilL 60648. It can connect to either "loop
current" or "RS 232" devices and is compatible with the Bell system 100 devices
(any devices made by Bell with a number starting with one suc;h as 103G or 1138).
The COM-DATA 302 costs less than $300 and since it communicates using only
audio tones, it can connect ro the phone company equipment using an ordinary
handset merdy placed into its microphone and earphone cups. I like COM-DATA.
I have had good sefllice from them. They arc near enough to me for a ph;:)ne call
in cas« of trouble. There are, hOWCller, several other good sources of" Bell 100
compatible" MODEMS. They all should be able to meet the following specs,
Bdl 100 compatible Originate-only MODEM: self-powered from 110 volt line;
compatible with either RS 232 or 20 ma current loop terminal at speeds up to
300 baud; should have full-duplex half·duplex switch, be acoustically coupled
and be compatible with handsets of (your local phone company). Finally, it
should have a carrier indicator lamp.

MAXIMUM LENGTH OF DIRECT WIRE CIRCUITS
Conventional teletypes operate by passing a current of the order of 20
milliamperes through the rday. This small current can be carried over long
distances if the wires are of large enough size. We have operated teletypes
over distances of 2000 feet of wire without difficulty but there are increasing
problems with noise and dependability a5 the distance grows longer. This
mode of transmission is called the "current loop mode" and is one of the ways
computers communicate with rhe outside world. It is usually used only for
the lowest speed lines (ten characters/second or 110 bits per second or 110
baud).
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MODEMs are available either wired to the phone line (direct wired) or connected
only by sound (acoustically coupled). If they are direct wired, they can be
moved only by the phone company but arc somewhat ea5ier to use in some
peoples' opinion. If they are acoustically coupled, they, and rheir terminal, may
be moved to any phone, can be more easily stolen (sorry about that, but it is
true), but are somewhat ea5ier to use in orner peoples' opinion. I swear by the
latter. Many of our terminals are moved more than once a month.

AT TIlE COMPUTER END
The MODEJ.t at the computer end should be Answer-only. Unless you intend to
have a human pick up the phone, plug it into the MODEM and hang up when the
user is through, this MODEM must be wired to the phone line, and be capable of
automatic answer and hang up when through. The simplest and most expensi\'e
way is with a BeJl103G dataset. This device, about l' x 9" x 4", connects [0
the phone line, and your computer's RS 232 interface and it can be used in either
originate or answer mode. It will answer when its phone rings, beep and wait 30
seconds for the user [0 put his Originate MODEM into use, and finally hang up
when the user diseonnects, all for a "mere" S2S/month. If you need more than
five modems at the computer site and wish only Answer-mode senvce, GRAMMA's
boys will suggest a Bell 113 B set. This is 2' x 2' x 18", sits on the floor and has
from one to 20 conncctions between the phone lines and your RS 232 interfaces.
This price is SSO per month for the box and SIO per month for eaeh line. A 16
line computer would th~ost S210/month for the phones.

high tont

low tone

Companies like COM·DATA can supply Answer-only MODEMs at prices which
are competitive if you expect to keep your equipment running for more than
18 months or so. My only experience is with two of their unmounted boards
purchased for S2S0 each and wired by a student as an experiment. They work fine
and have given no serious trouble. I recommend this route to any person who is
willing to build his own cabinetry and do electronic wiring from a blueprint.
A PH,D. is helpful but any elcctrical nut can do it.

DEFINITIONS

If you go this route you must connect to the phone line with a Data Aecess
Arrangement (DAA). The phone eompany keeps these in stock u CBS or CBT
devicc, (appan:ntlv mixed in the .pille box ill unkr tv maximizc confusion) and
your wired-in modem must be compatible with the one delivered. Speak to the
manufacturer and try [0 get this hdp with GRAMMA's gang. The phone company
docs not want you to take this route and will swear that it cannot be done. They
will even charge you half as much for the DAA as for their MODEM, If you
persaere howcyer, not only wi11 you get your communications service at a good
price, but will also learn quite a bit about how it all works.

Baud - 1UImed after Baudot. eorly communicalionl upert: meoRJ "biLl per
,,"ond." J 10 baud '10 hiLI pl'r set'lln.d.
Bit

binary digit: mOJt btuic pif.'Ce of inforr/lD/ion for lrawmi.uion. Equivalent
to one "ON" or "OFf'" ,tatf' of a .witch or rf'lay.

ASR 33 - btuic communieolion, device, nwdf' by the Tf'letype Corporation.
Conver" character' (lel/e,." etc.) 10 bit, lUiag eight bll-tSCIl code, lUil.able
for all computl''' exCf'pt for ,ome IBM nwclline" Spud ten chMtlcterl per
,econd. 63 printable choracterl plu. ,pace. ASR meanl aultmltJtic ,end
receive, that iJ, there iJ a poper tape reader and punch on the .y.tem.. The
JOme mach in!' wilh no poper tape equipmeat iJ coiled a KSR 33 for keyboard
.end receiJe.

All of the above is good for sc:rvice for ten chuacter/second to 30 character/second
devices. Faster devices need different MODEMS at present.

ASCII - American Swndard Code for Infornwtion Inlerchanp! iJ a 'yltem for
conl1ertiRKchDNJC'terl (letter" numbers. and .peciDl 'ymboll) into ei&ht bit
potte"u. The fuU ASCII character.et contain, 128 chfJrDcter"; 24 upper c<ue
letter" 24 lower ('lUe lel/er" JO numbers, D'poce, ond 69 '~ial.ymb04.
Some of the 'peciol ,ymbol, do not pn'nl. For exomple, one iJ 0 line feed,
one n'II8' 0 bell, one lurn, on a poper wpe reader. Very few device. ulilize
all of Ihe&e Ipedol"control" charnelen of Ihe ASCII,et, o/lhough nearly
oU device. ule lome of them. Some equipment, Keared 10 a Itandard .ret up
by IBM, Ulel a different code for trans/alion. ThaI code is called EBCDIC
&w.dot - an older code equivolent to ASCII bul uli1\8 only five bill per character
in"ead of ei&ht. ThiJ fJOVe only 32 distinct character, wilh numbe,., and
lymbOO handled by .peciol ,equencin6- A Boudol teletypewriter hlU only
three row, of key. iwtead of the four found on an ASCII keyboard.

............

~----.,.,

CurTent Loop _ a Iyllem In which a 20 milliampere cu"enl is equil1alenl
logical "0" and 0 milliampere. is equivalent 10 a logical "I."
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RS 232 - a hardware .tfJndard con,iJting of a .et of volwge levell equivalent '0
the "I" ond "0" of Ih~ 10Kic Iy,lem de'iBned to keep different monufacrurerr
gear from burnins I!£Ich other out. The ,wndard connector for RS 232 'yllem,
iJ a 'pecial pluS and locket arrangement with 25 pin. and a groundins rinB
oround them with cerlain pinl alway. uled for the JOme thinlf For example, .
pin. no. 2 and no. 3 are aiwaYI uled for ,erial doto 'ronlmiJ.ion ond
reception. Olher pi,.. are uled to tell a computer that the phone i.r ringins.
to teU the phone .hol .he CompUler will an,wer a CGll, elc.
Parallel Tmwmiuion - a .y.tem in MIlich each bit of data is presented on it!
own wire. AU of 'he daw is fWtliiabie at once. Ei&hl bill of daw require nine
wire" eil!ht datfJ leod'llnd II ground.
Serial Trawmiuion _ II ,y.tem in which all bi'l of dllta are pre.en'ed on one
pair of wire" one afler the other. The data are pre.rented at equal time interoaU
eqlUJlto the reciprocal of the baud rale.

a.l1113B

Modem - a moduitJtOt'.demoduitJtor, to conl1ert 'he volt~ level bit, to ond
from the tone.r (oudio .igna/.) thaI can be carried lJt>er Ihe common eanier
ne'work (phone compllllY). When a call is made, the modem ori&inotinS the
call must be in OrlBinale mode, and 'he modem onlweri1\8 the caU mUlt
~ in Awwer mode.
FuU Duplex _ modem. can communicate bolh lOGyl at once. The full dupler
mode ,del odoon'oge of thil capobility. Itr mOlt noted feature if thaI Ihe
Uler can be typillS into the computer Dt the aome time OJ Ihe computer iJ
prinlj1\8 on the JXlKe.
Half Duplf'~ - a mode of opemtion where Ihe line is u.red only one way a' a
time. This doe, not take Bood advantase of the capabilitie. of the Iy.tem,
but iJ the mode lUed by lOIRe computer .y.teml, mainly Ihe larger ones
fJI it put, leGIt load on Ihf! computer.
DAA _ a Dolo Acceu Arrangement if required by lome phone compollie. to
protect their equipment from dan-wge by "foreish attochment"" It u a
box which keepl CircUit problenu in the wired·in modf!mfrom affeetinK the
phonecompony equipment, and mUll be uled between" non Bell modem and
the phone Iy,tem if 'he phone compony requires it.

II
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This .nide is the beginning of an Ixperiment in Participatory Design. I want to I.y out
the besics of 8 design idea and have as many peopl. II possible contribute bits and piece.
to. final workable design. If you'll send me your design attempb for part or all of th,
thing, "II recycle them back out to you In tn. next b.u•. Pretty soon. lot of us will hlv.
developed the dnign to • point where we CIIn apply it to our own problem•.

HOW ABOuT DESIGNIN6 AN ...
Amlio cassette replacement {or pUllched paper tape

R le.iv

,•

somethillg mort

people need who do computer terminal work and hale tire slowness,
noiIt, mess, lW$te alld crinkle! ofpunched paper tapes. (RememMr
the wr time you stepped On yor" BASIC loader tape wllile it \\Us
cluJtleri/lg through your Teletype at aile inch per secolld?)

There havr been lolt! of IChemeR for recording lierial data on ordinary audio ca._He Inachinee.,

-=

and the)' all have to take on. problem into account the time dkltortion that occurs when
the c.t_Ite specII~ 1111 or slows down. Data is usually sent to a termilla I 4J:Iynch ronou~ly.
There's a atart hit thutstur18 a timer in the receiving equipmen t, and after a certain time
the reuiver decides that it must be in the middle of the fint data time l!Iot. So it reads
thf state of tile dalil line at that time. Then it waits a lillie while longer until the time
when tile receiver feels it ought to be in the middle of the lICcond data time slot. Gulp goea
the data.

~

Problem i8, if the transmitter is a little off 6lJeed, the gulps occur orr center in the tmnsmitter's time slot. The next time slot error is even worse., since the receiver has no way of
adjulliing itself. By the time the eigh th data bit ia ruched, you'll have 1111 error if the two
enda ne orr by one part in sixteen.

~

•.: ""0".
,•. ".".",

~
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Enlll,Oon Llneater (til. sama guy who desi.,ecI tha TV Typewriterl.
cwrying a 4()..1tpd bug called a UART. This is alarp-scal. digital
inta.atad circuit that parforms serial asynchronous tran.minion and
racaption (sea box for further datall.).

~

~

<
0

•>-

"'Ahal" IIYs Don, "I'va noticed somethinG about tha UART thIIt may
haft ncaped you. You know that it raqulrl' a dock .i., .. at exactly
Ax_n times the ,_vlng (or transmitting) baud rata. right?"

<

:

,••

Right. So?

~ huh.

"

"'

..
"
"
"
"
"
»

If you wish, the transmitter will put a "I" in the last
dati bit position before the stop bit depending o n

········UllIWIU.JJ,. :;
>

•o
••,

..

STOP

START

8m;

DATA nME SLOTS

,.

o

o

0

But WI don't hava a .terlO tapa .•.

o

o 0

1:2:3: 4 :5 : 6 : 71: 8 :

"Rightl Just amplify Ind limit the caJTier and feed it to th. clock Input
of the UART. Demodulate the datil with In AM detector and fled it to
1hI serial input of tha UART. Out comes eight bits aI'lined up properly
on the parillel output pin.I"

*

Thf t_\RT tea-iver pn'!lCnts its data to the world 1/1 up
to ei&ht parallel bits. But if we wln t to use it as a paper
tape replacement all temlinaJ, we huve to come ou t with
fll"ria l data.
Solution; UllC the olher half of the UART, the transmitter. Feed it a nice, cOll:ltant clock from an oscillator
and tie ill! data and control inputs to the receiver',
'
outputs. Then when a word of data comell in frOln the
I'tCfnoer, it gets squirted ou t to the computer at just the
right 'peed.
To Q,"oid tape oVl'rrunning thc tranlllllitler, the receiver
lIilould lit set for one stop bit and the tape recorded
"'itl! t...-o ~top bits. Thai a1lo...-s for up to a ten IW'ret'llt
lIJX"rd Ilifference without stumbling.
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.....nether the other data bits add up to an odd or even
0
number. This is the "parity bit", and it makes an easy
~
check possible at the receiving end - if the total number ~
of dati bits is not always odd or even. something was
•
ImL
The receiver takes this data in, deals the bits out to the
proper outputs, checks the parity if that's what you
want, and notifies you when cvctything's ready. Its
output is also double buffered, so you have a full
character time to clear it out.
UARTs arc big (40 pin pacbge} as I C's go, take plus
,. and minus 12 volts to operate, and sell for around
$12 in single quantities.

,-•"
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UTILE PROBLE.\1

~O.

2

Recording the data on the tape. Don suggests a 15 db
difference from" I" to "0". Thill works out 10 "0"
being 17 percent of the" I" carTier amplitude.

LITTLE PROBLEM \0. 3

3

~

·u n ············J.UlWIU.JJ. - Ja/l!8':1'1:1 InOUOJII':IuA.'t;/ lu,,/llun

The amplitude demodulation
of noillC spikes.

minimizing the effect

Extracting the clock signal .... ithout interference from
noiee or low lIigllallevcls. A big amplifier with a
limite r would amplify noise ull to ~i p;na llevels. A
phase.locked loop would be nice but a little t:<llC ngjve,
though it would eliminate noibe l'roh1f.ms. \1aybe a
scriell of small amplifiers and limiters., with trigger
tlirc»holds for noil;e rejection?

LITTLE PROBLE.\I NO. 6
Controlling tap<' motion. O\I06t clI8III'Ue recordcrs have
a remole on-off swi tch which stopllhe motor. Thi~
could be replaced b) a pair of relay contacts which plug
into the same jack. Will controlllC manual? \1unual
stllrl and au tomatically mainUtin~d until the signal
stops! What kind of relay to use! Can IIOmetlling other
tllan a relay be used?
~

Controlling the amplificahon of the signal recdved
from the-Iape. Potroiblc approaches include: (a) an
automatic gain control circuit ; (b) a level indicator
80 you can adjus t the Play levelilroperly and see if il
fall, below the minimum during playback; (c) receiver
circuitry with enough "dynamic range" to allow for I
wide range of input lignal levels.
Now let's get going - if you feel you can do some of the design, or III of it, do what you
can and Sind it in to me care of PCC, Box 310, Menlo Park, Ca. 94025. Everybody who
contribute. gets credit; I'll try to smooth things together somewhat, and maybl we'lI have
three Of four good deli.,s to chew over nl)(t time. Don't delay - _'II need your eontri·
butions in a ...... k or twol
Lee Felsenstein

12
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LITTLE PROBLF.M NO.5

Wowl What In ideal Now ,11 we have to do I. solv. the little Pfobllms ...

LmLE PROBLEM NO. I

<

WTTLE PROBLEM NO.4
thll ant·s. little too lilt ....

You mean •••

••
1

, , <.

OISP.S"'(E.f\\\

"No natd for two channell. Just r8COfd th. data a. an amplituda
modulated signal on a carria' fr~uency of sixteen times the baud rate.
From one upe channel you hawe .ixteen cycles per bit, loud or soft
dlpanding on whethlf th. data is 1 Of 0, but always ther,I"

.•
.>

You can load the ntxt word for transmission before t he
UART is ready to usc it, though. They call this "double
buffering" and it lets you transmit steady stre~ of
data and sriil have lots of rime left over to look for
the next character to send.

"

: 1 :2:3:4:5:6:7: 8

"So If you had a clock freqlMlncy of sixteen timn that baud rate JflCOfct.d
on tIIellml tlIfM''' thl data, and you uMd that dock to run a UART to
rteetve the uta, the dock would alway. ba at the riWtt .peed for the
dlta. no matter how doppily the tape ran'"

,•

m

• normal ASCltlUt'r "J"
BIT

IThera seams to ba a nranga glint in hi. av- ... )

....,

"lie

•<

They have two separate sections - the transmitter and
the receiver. The transmitter takes in up 10 8 biu of
information at a swallow (in parallel). loads it into
an internal register, and sends it out as a properly timed
serial signal. Stan bits and stop bits are added by the
circuitry, and it lets you know when il's finished tran~
mitring a word.

. .~::

.
•> "",
• ", "
•,• ". "
"
••
•
0

.....

Several manufacturers make a standard MOS chip to
perform the functions of a serial-line tra nsmitter and
rt:ceiver. Western Digital Corp. was first with the
TR-1602B, and Gencral lnstruments is another, calling
theirs the A Y+l012.

;:)

E

MOlt cheap audio eaMette players can't guarantee that kind of speed reliability.

"What that really mean.... continUi' Don. "I. that no matter what thl
1PIId, lixtHn dock c:yc~ Into the racaiver dock milks off one bit of
"

(What's a
UART?)

c

New Worlo
Computer
Semces, Inc.

:1306 Wallace,

de.igno,

PO 10. 5415, 5...,,10, WOo 98105

Gentlepeople:
There is currently much interesting activity in the field of community

oomputer use. People are doing learning exchanges, community memory
systems, information networks, mailing lists and typesetting for nonprofit groups, on-line conferencing, and other projects using computer
technology as a community communications medium. To promote

information flow in this area, a "Com index" is being distributed. This
is 8 global directory of groups and people interested in the use of computers as a community communications tool, and a list of papers,
articles, and other information available for copying costs. The
Comindex will also try to include other areas of alternative computer
use 50ch as access to hardware, simulation of systems, creativity in
graphics and games, computers in education, and social/political
research.
There is no charge for being listed in the directory. A listing should
be done on a 3 x 5 card. The name, address, and (optionally) phone
number and times to call are put on one side. On the other, give the
name again and interests, projects, needs, resources, skills, fantasies,
and so on. Also, list any of the keywords given below that apply. If
you are actively engaged in a project, circle the keywords applicable
to it. A group or organization, as well as listing itself, may list staff
members or other inter85ted people, too. The Com index is divided
into group, individual, and library material sections, plus keyword and
location indexes.
A paper or article to be distributed is listed in a similar way. One side
of a 3 x 5 card has the author's name and addr85s, and ther other has
a title, any keywords, and a paragraph description. Interesting reprints
from copyrighted material can be distributed, provided the author is
contacted (and invited to be listed) first. Audio cassettes may also
be distributed, such as recordings of interesting seminars, talks, or
workshops. library documants cost $0.50 per order plus 5 cents a page;
audio cassettes are $3.00. These amounts are also paid to the contributor
the first time something is ordered. Other media, such as computer
programs or video tapes, may be listed.

Subscription to the Com index is $2.00, for one full directory and three
updates. Usually subscribers are also listed; however, a subscriber may
choose not to be listed by writing "private" on the address side of the
3 x 5 card. Also, a listing with "public" on the address side goes into
another index for possible publication in magazinEtS and newsletters.
Groups able to respond to general questions, or putting out a newsletter,
are encouraged to be in the "public" index. lhe assumed type of
listing is "network," and implies publication in the Comindex only.
Mail may be directed to: Comindex, Box 5415, Seattle, Wa. 98105.

Keywords :
mailing list
typesetting
bookkeeping
social·research
local-data-base
information-network
learning exchange
community memory
people's acee"
conferencing
computer utility
videouble
radio ham
intert.cing modem.

terminals
proceuon memories
hardware design
tlectronics
cybernetics systeml
programming lanugages
time sharing
information retri .... el
graphics art
Vlmes
simulation
education
privacy politici

¥

This is a sample listing of groups and individuals interested in alternative
uses for computers, from the Computer Alternatives Index.

RESOURCE ONE
1380 Howard St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94103
(415)864-8663

LEE FELSENSTEIN
1807 Delaware St.
Berkeley, Ceo 94703
(415)845-4736
Worked with Resource One. Designing chaap tarminal and modem.
Also into community decision making lids.

Has SD5-940 timesharing system, ROGIRS information
..trieul sohware. Doel community memory with 6 t.rminals,
mailing lists, coop recordkeeping, social service referral directory,
reports and typesetting, accounting, urban data tMse,l.gallmedical
group services, consulting.

RAIN ECO-NET
Emrironmental Education Cent.r
Portland State Univarsity
P.O. Bol( 751
Portland, OR 97207
(503)229-4692
Access to PDP· 1' time. Working on SHARE·1, I proposed computeriz.d
eco-IKchange SYltem being done at OMS!. Will el(change information
among members and compile directori.1 and mailing lirtl.

COPTHORNE MC DONALD (WO'ORxl
P. O. Bol( 483
Rochester, MN 55901

BILL MAYHEW
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
Bolton. MA 02130
Public access computer facility, using the UNIX sy.tem on a PDfI·11 .
NEW WORLD COMPUTER SERVICES
Bob Wallace
P.O. 801( 5415
Seattl., WA 9810S
(206) 522·78726 PM · 7 PM
Designing UMr language, software Ind hardware for communityl n.twork
SYlt.m. Compiling computer liternativ. information.

Organizes ham radio network; slow-scln TV info; interested In
computer · ham radio links, such II a homestead information Mrvica.

RICHARD MINOR
Audient Concepti
W. 4823 Prim:eton Place
Spokane, WA 99205

13

Building Radio Electronict ' TV Typewriter'; Audio and video
electronict lkills, including hardware evaluations.

PEOPLE'S COMPUTER COMPANY
P.O. 801( 310
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 323-6117
Public accelS to computen; claSMS and chelp tima .... ailabl. uling BASIC.
Allo oriented toward edUCltionai uses of computan, gaming end simulation,
JpKI war, hardware ...... uation L Newsletter, $5 for 4 issues.

The People's Computer Company is a community of people and
equipment located in two storefronts in Menlo Park, California.
We are a non-profit educational corporation, promoting the
recreational use of computers and acquainting people with
computers in a low-key, non-threaten~g way.
A core group of about four people is involved with the People's
Computer center on a regular basis. We run classes, trips, and
parties, keep the center open for renting time, and try to let
people know that we exist. Another group in the company
produces the People's Computer Company newspaper, now
in its third year of publication and covering a broad range of
computer-related activities. Still others operate a mail-order
bookstore and keep in touch with groups attempting to start
centers and build home computers.

In the last issue. we featured one of our after-school classes
Play Games at pce. for 5 to 8 year aids. We also teach classes
In computer games - Beat the Lomputer - and 10 programming.
Schools contract with us to teach similar classes during the
school day. TI.is issue we're featuring three such classesBeat the Computer for fourth and fifth graden. Play Games
for first and second ~aden. and Computer MatI! for high school
juniors and seniors.
We meet with the classes once a week. for an hour or two, and
design each session to fulfill the specific needs of that- group.
In the near futu re we will repeat classes in computer games and
computer math , and will ho ld new ones 111 programming and
math lab advenrures.
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IT IS A FRIDAY EVENING, SOMETIME IN THE LATE 1970' S.
THE PEOPLE'S COMPUTER CENTER OF MENLO PARK HAS
EXPANDED TO TWO MATCHING STOREFRONTS; THE NEW ONE
IS CALLED THE ANNEX. THERE ARE NOW FIVE FULL-TIME
TEACHERS, TWO HARDWARE PEOPLE, LOADS OF YOUNG
PEOPLE, AND PARAPROFESSIONALS.
FRIDAY

THE

GANG'S

ALL

HERE

/

It', Frida), evening at the Menlo Park People's ConqlUter Center, the time
of the week when the community gets together for ita weekly meeting in
lliE ANNEX. The 18IIembly ill mostly in ita late teens thrll middle twclltiea
The chairperson is an eleven th-gTader named Duane. Duane is one of the
pillars of the People', Computer Center. He teaches a oouille of cla8llC& each

week and ill in charge of the Center on wl.-ekenda. Want LO know where something
is or who knoWli what! Ask Duane!
A cap pilltol in Duane's hand gives out a loud eRA C KKK and a tiny
puff of smoke. Everyone jumpa at once, leaving the floor to Duane.
"Hi everybody. The Friday Meeting is now open for agenda 8uggeljlions."
Topics for public discuSr>ion, reports. and discipline are sUAAC8ted.
When one is accepted, it is wrinell on a huge blackboard entitled AGENDA.
Someone in the assembly ta.iually proposes moving the Center acroas
the Bay to Berkeley. Afler some laughter, a voice (rom the baek counterIlUggtsts moving Berkeley to the Center.
Duane suggeslll combining some of the topics to make room for more
on the blackboard. By tradition, when the board is full nO more topiCfl
maybe added or diact1S8ed.

Six topica make it onto the board.
"Hey, Duane" shoull Andy from the front of the roolll, "I move we get
a 8Ccond blackboard!"
Duane replies, "All in favor of Andy [jndi~, buying and doncilin& a
8Ccond blackboard, aand up."
The room erupts 18 everybody risel from floor Ilillows, ehaira, or fronl
just lounging agai nst the Willis and desks to shout approval
Andy, red in the fau, just gri n&
Tile flrSt topic on the agenda is the weekly reporL One by one, the
teachers report on the week's elassetl and field tri JIII from 10ca1lChools. Duane
tella how the past weekend went (S 120 im ome from new memberships.nd
S 614 terminal rental from Friday Openllouse, Saturday moming and all day
Sunday) , the special aHairll jJ('r't"n tclls of two public demos given elaewhere
in the Bay Area, and the club co(.~dinatOf tells his story. When anyone speaks
too long, IIOmeone alwa y!> begins elullping or stamping their feeL

*

Fifteen minutes later, Duane's pistol signals topic
2, finance&
Money in, money out, who spent what, costa & incomes broken down per project
(c1aa8es, dub&, pubhc demos, rent, 1118uranu, supphes, tile liard ware 81101', etc.)
It's the middle of December, alld profilB have been peaking the last month or 110.
Someone will think of something to spend the old SOli.

# 3 is al1aoout future pcojeCli in the planning.. A nC'w book il being written
by the tl.'lcheNianu they are asking for S 200 for pliotogtallhic materials. A group
of visiton from Los A~des ia Ulming up .nd need pl.ttS to sl.y for a week.
The sci Ii librari.n and board gamcs club need new stock.
Topic.4 is a group dillCi pliue prolilem. Several n('w ml' mbers have been
taking out large num ber! of books (rom the sci r. li brary without bnngin60ny
bock. The librarian statea hia case and the young members, quite embllITaSBed,
say IIOmething about a school reporL The assembl) votes to bar them from the
Center for two months.
For topic # 5, some members from Berkeley who want to open up a local
chapter, ask for an equipment loan plus some operating capital They projlOlie
making the money a gran t, 10 be matchcd by themsclves. The total will lie
matched by the Berkeley City Council. The motion is dillCuS>!ed and tabled
until some legal questions can he cleared up.
The l.eaple standing in the back lire starting to get restlell8.
Someone sllouu, "Let's eat!" and the murmurrrs agree.
The to pic under discussion (last o n the Ulackboard) is a rehash of an o ld
debate. A locai lichool is again jK'Oposing to set III) and teach its own computer
games c1a1l8ell, usillg the Center as its base. lIarold, o ne of the "old-time",",
is .rguing that the Center Cln make more money by running the ela!;l;('S itself.
Jane, an..., ther "old-timer" wants to give it a try.
Duane fifes hia cap pistol tllfee times and has lIarold and Jane sum up
their argumenl& The motion ia defea ted, but by a narrower margin than
last year.
The capllistol flfCS one last time and everyone heads out to go down the
block to the CoCfeehouee Cor dillTler.
Almost everyone. Duane is staying behind to run the Center during
Friday 01)(11 House,
There's a new minicomputer, with full-color screen and 64 K memory,

on loan Crom its manufael.urer. Word has sjJrtad CasL
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It', going to be an exciting night and

Dualle wouldn't mise it for the world.

Text:
David Kauflt)aQ
Grapt,ics:Al bert Bradley
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I am building the TV Typewriter. and the Mark-S mini
compluer as described in Radio Electronics. 1 am also
building a cassetl mass storage system as described in
MP Publishing Co. publications. I am working on these
projects and hope to get them done sometime in '75.
I am designing a Hex from Keyboard to Mark·S converter.
I intend to gel the Mark-S to alleast 4K and hope to
write a BASIC or FORTRAN compiler for it. Does
anyone know where I can get a book(s) on compiler
writing or have any suggestions? I would also like to
know if anyone has suggestions for this type of computer
system.

I am heilvily involved in the microcomputer experience
and was glad to read of your Pee Newspapt'r in lIai
Singer's Mark-8 Newsletter.
Technology is unique in [hat any possible technical
advance is almost inevitable; ont' prediction puts CUP's
now worth $250,000 into chip scu aI $2,500 in ten
years. I personally expect hand-held full-scale
machines with hard·copy graphic capability in five to
.seven years.
Society stumbles on, and is not even vaguely aware
thai its basic fabric will be changed by this new
technology; schools, of course, and computer addicts!
Simulated soap·opera worlds of gods and lust in software may fragment the individual but I am rambling.
Terry F. Riner
Dantco
25248 Glcn Springs Way
Austin TX 71:1741

Larry Miller
826 Halstead Blvd.
Jackson, MI 49203

IIAR"S
I've come to the foolish conclusion that I
can build my own computer, my own PDP-8
no less. I guess I don't know enough to know
that this is impossible.
So I've been reading a1l sorts of books like
Digital's "Introduction to Programming,"
Bartee's "Digital Computer Fundamentals,"
Signetics Data Book on TTL's, Texas Instruments "Designing with TTL Integrated Circuits"
the computed plans in Radio Electronics and
Popular Electronics and a host of other stuff.
The trouble is 1 don't want to spend ten years
designing, building and debugging a system.
So what would be nice is some information
about how a specific mini computer is built.
Something on the order of diagrams or circuit
descriptions. Like maybe a repair manual or
something. Information about the PDP-B would
be nice because there is a lot of software for it.
So my question becomes where or how can I
find this kind of information. Digital mostly
sends me pretty brochures.
I would like to build something like a PDP-8
instead of Titus's machine using an B008 processor chip (Radio Electronics), mostly because
I'd like to know whais going on inside and I
like a 12 bit format better.
Besides, just wanting to build a computer for
the fun of building a computer, I want to make
it available to people around here. I think its
important that people understand something
about these beasts so they don't become
instruments of fear in their lives. Besides
they're fun.
Don't feel bad about not being willing to or
able to answer this letter. Lots of my letters
aren't. So I'm used to digging for myself.
Ed ward C. Epp
Swan Lake Christian Camp
Viborg, South Dakota 57070

lcck a y••• ,1. &/...,. yJ.

There is an organization that you may already know
about, but in case you don't ... a few months ago
Radio Electronics ran a construction article for a small
computer built around the Intel 8008 :nicroprocessor.
This prompted the fonnation of a user's group by Ha1
Singer, Micro-8 User's Group, Cabrillo High School
Computer Center, 4350 ConsteUation, Lompoc, Ca.
If you send him some SASE's you'll get the mimeographed newsJetter, whlch has had three editions so far.
lt looks to be developing into a good thing, with about
200 members offering advice on construction, schematics
for modems and other such, where to get cheap IC. and
other parts, etc. Naturally it's pretty hardware-oriented
lots of people trying to get the little machine
running - but some software stuff has begun to creep
in. Hopefully this will evolve into a reaJ "home computer" group and will go on to machines a little better
than the 8008, wruch is slow and aJready obsoletedYou might want to get in touch with Singer.

'" r" -

Pm glad to hear that you're considering getting more
into home computers. Something you might think
about someday is acting as a quantity buyer for the
likes of us individuaJs - the OEM discounts are often
very steep for quantities beyond unit L One machine
made commercially that might be of some interest
to people is the Fabri·Tek MP12, which is a 12·bit
machine selling for less than S1()(X) in quantities greater
than 100 and which uses the PDP!S instruction set.
Jim McCord

330 Vereda Leyenda
Goleta, Ca. 93017

ART
It is my understanding mat your group published a
newsleut'r dealing with computers and applications.
Our school is linked by teleprinter to a computer at
the University of Wisconsin, La Crosse. I am interested
generally in anything you might have available that
an art teacher could usc. Specifically Vol. 2, No.6 of
your newsletter, or any orner books or addresses relating to computers and art. I am willing 10 utilize
school funds 10 a certain degree to purchase: these
mau~rials if necessary.
Any help from you in this matter would be greatly
appreciated, as I am at a loss as to who' else I might
turn 10 for such information.
Barry Wenerneck
La Farge, Wisconsin 54639
La Farge Area Schools

Computers/People
Computer assistallce is a/act 0/ Ii/e in business and
industry. alld increasingly importallt ill education at
various levels. A majority 0/ the populatioll, however,
neither use nor understand computeTf. and I dareSilY
that mallY who are assisted by computer! are unaware
0/ the capabilities and inadequacies of the machi/ies
aside from the particular task at halld
In Minllesota, the Hellnepin County Library System
lUI! embarked 0/1 a trial program 0/ computer availability
to the public as one 0/ a wide rallge 0/ public in/onna-tion sef'IJices. I" October, the Library installed a CRT
tennillal ill each 0/ two branches in tIle southern alld
western suburbs 0/ Minlleapolis. Peno/IS holding library
cards may sign up for 25 minute blocks 0/ time begi~
nin8 on the hOllr and haffhour, using their OWII LD.
/orany computer to which they have access, or using
an opelllibrary I.D. a/ter4 PM. Assisting the Library
ill this effort is the Minnesota School /)jstricts Data
Processing/oillt Board (TIES). 77le times o/peak
library uSilge alld low timesharinl> uSilge at TIES mesh
/licely. Coch library has an LD. on a TIES system
available a/rer 4 PM daily and all day Saturduy.
The library as people'somp/ller center? Why not?
Can public libraries QJf... td 1I0t to offer computerbased in/ont/alion ill additioll to that stored in prillt
and audilHisual media? 17le idea is at once exciting
and thought·provoking. What 0/ the high cost 0/ such
5ef'IJice? To wI/at computer! and data shall the te'"
minals have acceu? Who will use such a service? What
implications for library staff?
The Library and TIES are cooperatively supporting an
initial triol period from October to December, 1974, to
detennine some partial answers to those and other
questions. Users a/the 5ef'IJ;ce will fill out questionnaires,
the aggregate o/responses to which should provide a
general picture 0/ the user group, including such in/ormation as the geographic distances people are willing to
lrrnIel, the major occupational categories represented,
and their subjective retIClions to the service.
Plmtning for this service began last spring with an advisory
group including local school district personnei in addition
to TIES and Library staff Insef'IJice training/or over
30 library sta//members by TIES personnel \oI.W provided
during the summer, familiarizing them with terminal
operation. library programs and documentation, Qlld .
common problems.
We can, of course, expect high student interest, because
the plan o//er! tenniTUlI access at times when schools
we locked On the other hand, how does usage get
spread to the great majority of non-usen, the adult
public not in school, to attack the objective 0/ general
computer awareness for the public? One means is by
offering {ree public familiarization sessions, which is
being done weekly at both sites. TIle one-hour sessions
include a lecture and demonstration o/procedures, .
which are given Thursday and Friday evenings, illdillidual assistance is also available from UbrariJJns during.
otller no~busy hours.
Another development ill Minnesota is a plall by the
Future Shldies Department 0/ the Science Museum 0/
Minnesota to provide a pemlanent display, including
computer tent/illais, in the Museum The display will
inllite usage by museum visitOr!. who \\ill illteract
with a set a/programs designed to allow exploration
0/ tile implicatiolls 0/ alten/atille futures and to introduce llarious uses 0/ computers. 11,;s display will
compliment tl,e Library program. providing all iI/froductory experiellce which users could ex tend Oil their
own thrtmgll library facilities.
The effect 0/ these programs is di/ficult to predict, but
the implications far-reaching. As data are gathered,
we will be reporti"g Oil 'he results.
Doll }/OIZTUlgei
TIES
1925 W. County Rd B2
Roseville, MN 55113
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"Computer Jocks" at Dartmou!h College develop
their own jerseys. About 20 of the moS! acti\"C and
proficient students at the Kiewit Computation
Center are awarded a swcarer with a "K" on me front
and meir own six to ninc-digit computer user number
on the back.

announcement
COMPUTER SCIENCE FAIR FOR HS STUDENTS
to be held at the 1976 N.tion.1 Computer Conference
end Exposition in Anaheim Con'lention Center.
Anaheim Con'lention Centar. Anaheim. C.lifornia.

from the Wall SrretU Journal

May 19 - 23. 1975.
High lChool students are in'lited to Jubmit projects
for exhibition at tM 1975 NCC.

BICYCLE GEAR RATIO

Pro;acts may f.1l within .ny of the following categories:
Today's derailleur bicycles are typically ten speed
models. They usually have a wide range of gelrs which
make for easy pedaling under many conditions.
In case you've always W1nted !o know how fast you
could go in a certain gear, here's a computer program
mat will tell you.
lt asks for me number of front and back teeth of the
gear you're in, as well as the diameter of your whcds
in inches. Cadence is specified for a cenain range of
values. Bicycle racers usually pick a certain cadence
and stick to it under any circumstances. If a racer is
cranking at 120 rpm he must downshift when he comes
to an incline so as to maintain that cadence. He will
certainly slow down but he won't lose mat important
rhythm.

1. oalign end construction of computers or componenu.
20 New .pplications of computerL
3. Applications Prowamming.
4. Systems Progr.mming (compilers. assemblies. etc. I
Prius will be gi'len to those students whose projects
•• judged first and second in e.ch of the above categorie.
and, in addition. one gr.nd prize IHP 65) will be given.
Those Interened in .ubmitting.
more information from:

pro~ct

should request

George V.SliI.kis
Computer Science
Uni'lersity of Southern Californi.
Los Angel... Callforni. 90007

Line 100 computes the circumference of the wheel
in feet. Line 160 computes the distance travelled
by the whcds in fpm (feet per minute) and Line 170
convem fpm to mph.

a

Charle.
R.y
Computer Cneter
Caltech
Pasadena, Californi. 91126

Happy cycling!!!
Steve Rogowski
Waterford-Halfmoom Iligh
Waterford, New York 12188

10 -THIS PROGRAM WILL COMPUTE THE SPEED'
20 'VliH WHICH A BICYCLE WILL TRAVEL'
30 'GIVEN A SET OF VARIABLES! '
40 PRINT
50 -HOW MANY fRONT TEETH .. BACK .TlETH60 INPUT f" B
70 R.. F/B
80 'WHAT IS THE DIAMETER OF THE BACK WHEEL IN INCHES-;
90 INPUT D
100 C=3.14IS93*(D/12)
liD "WHAT CADENCE RANGE ~O YOU WISH - BEG .. END .. INCR"
120 INPUT A_ B .. E
130 PRINT 'CADENCE"
140 PRINT
150 FOR N=A TO B STEP E
160 L=C*R*N
170 PRINT N;" RPM GIVES ';L;" FPM WHICH IS ";L*.0113 636;" MPH'
180 NEXT· N
190 "ANY MORE TO DO";
200 INPUT AS
210 I f AS="NO' THEN 300 ELSE 40
300 END
HOW MANY FRONT TEETH.,BACK TEETH
1 32" 18
WHAT IS THE DIAMETER OF THE BACK WHEEL IN INCHES? 27
WHAT CADENCE RANGE 00 YOU WISH - 8EG .. END., INCR
? 40 .. 90 .. 10
CADENCE

40
50
60
70
80
90

RPM
RPM
RPM
RPM
RPM

GIVES
502.65.488 rPM
GIVES
628.31860 FPM
GIVES
753.98232 rPM
GIVES
879.6(1603 rPM
GIVES
1005.3098 rPM
RPM GIVES
1130.9735 FPM
ANY MORE TO DO? NO

WHICH
WHICH
VHICH
WH ICH
WHICH
\/HI CH

IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS

5.7119690 MPH
7.1399612 MPH
8.5619534 MPH
9.9959457 MPH
11.423938 MPH
12.85193 t1PH

To bring you up to date: on my runnings around. I
have gone to the NSF funded program at Brooklyn
Polytechnic University. I learned some computer
simulations using SIMSCRIPT lJ\d DYNAMO. I am
sure you have never heard of those language:s. I
always get soaped into these strange: counes. I pro[cste:d violently to these languages and then promptly
disappeared into the minicomp room and learned me
some: BASIC. I now know &lotta BASIC and a linle
SIMSCRIPT.
The: Computer Simulations were fun, sortL We had
to do pofJCe:ts near the end of the course and mine was
landing alinle: space ship on the moon (it's name was
HERBIE). Well, anyhow HERBIE insisted on crashing
and dcstroying all aboard. I think it was sabotage,
but I can't be sure. So I was a total failure in a short
while. Not to complctdy put down, I want to the
cafe:teria and becamc, in a span of a little while:, a
proficient pinball penon. I was realty a pro almost.
The: summer was not a total waste, lle:amed analog
computing.
MY FUTURE consists of three possibilitiesI. Going to College:
2. Becoming a Truck Driver
1. Just BUM around.
I was lelJ\ing very heavily toward bumming around,
much to the distress of my parents. The:n a colle~
friend told me I could go to college: and bum around
there. It is thc best of two worlds. My parents arc
nappy and I am happy.
I have applied to a few colleges, I will tell you the
results as they come in. I would like. couple of
suggestions to colleges that are out there in California
land or around in the West that are pretty heavy
computer freaks and known to produce such people:.
Do not mention Reed College bec.use I ClJ\not get
into such a place where intelligent people: go.

I have received your new issue and have some protests
which should be: heard. First of all, a cookies isn't
square, I don't care if it is a ZOT cookie. I base
my nniry on round cookies and when round cookies
start doing funny things I just lose my will to live:
(which would make a lot of people happy). I
compliment the prognm though. With my BASIC
understanding I can comprehend the possibilities of
sueh a game. I don't know how you do it though.
You must have the freakiest people down there thinking
up great and sickening games to perpetrate on the
gullible American Public.

m,',"rio,,,I,, I

Who is this infamous AARDVARK that has
appe.red on page 6 and Il? He seems pretty stone:d, I
mean going Zot .nd everything. 1£ i hadda go ZOT!
cverytime somebody made a move I'd be stoned too.
Docs he get paid minimum wage? I have just formed
the EQUAL RIGHT FOR AARDVARKS, the ERA. I
proteJt on the flagrant misuse of such. lovable animal
Hang in the:re
Mike Pin
2IJ-17 86 Ave.
Qu«n'sVillage,NY 11427

Mike,
It if obvwUl (arid uridersliJrldoble) that lOU know
very little about 'he habiu of the Zoller. Ilugged
lOU do more r-Cft!OTCh inlo lUll what Ihe Zotter
Iiku to Nt and what it /inch amlUing! It if a hat"d
Ie"on but you mud learn how to aoondon ,our
prejudicu and .ee it from the other guy'. pom. of
uiew. I'm lure you ",eon' tm!ll bul you know about
the Hood in,entionr and the rood to helL

Smash the circle that hu enslaved cook.iea..
Donuta were not raUed to be tOfUlC&.
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-WeU I enjoyed the 1973-74 issues of the PCC and am
writing to teU you l'd lib another subscription for
the 1974-75 season. While I'm still on the line, I'd like
to tell you u much as I can about our computer organiution (which isn't really much) and tell you what I have
to do to stay in this mess.

CO"'f'UT'EI2S

I'm not using your regular order (onn because it had
good stuff on the back. I'm not sure how I got the
copy I received - it wu hand addressed to me al work,
but I'm glad Ig01 it!!

My job as the Director of the (admin, most1y) DP center
ofa Community College in Beverly. Ma., gives me a 101
of space to read and talk and lislen to a large range of

feeling about computen and society.
We're beginning to bring in data entry, trying to
"humanize" the college - our currenl tab equipment

puts too many restrictions on students, faculty and
staff. t have regularly laken home the DP lab's TIV
on weekends (or neighborhood children to play with.

This has been exciting, both for me and for them. One
weekend I look home the Tektronics 4023 CRT we
have,and found that my friends' children (11-13)

were able to make up some greal games, without even
being hooked up to the computer!

I

They quickly lumed the cursor movements, and
found that the "character delete" caused the cursor
to "eat up a whole row" if the cursor was placed at
the left of a line of characten.
They they played some "target practice" games where
each scattered the initiaJs of their name across the
tube, and after moving the cursor to a c"lumn that
they thought was right over some one else's :euer,
"dropped a bomb."
Then, using the formaling characters, I typed various
phrases on the screen and "hid" them behind blank
fonnatted fields, plus I put in some "duds" and
made some prolected and &Orne not. They then gal
to move the cursor around as much is they wanted and
complete their turn by pressing the character delete
key, trying to hit the field attribute code and thereby
"expose" the phrase underneath. This kind of activity
kept tJlem Involved for hours. Also, David did a lot
of experimenting himself with the FAC's.
We also played a venion of Star Trek available on the
Mass. State College Computer Networks COC Cyber 72
Was fun, but definitly limited compared to the version
described in Bob Leedom's letter.
Besides working toward humanizing computer systems
(see Comm ACM, Nov. 74 for a good article) at work,
rve been doing some wrestling with their use in
some of the alternative society/cuhure activities I'm
into: Food cooperatives, collective/communalliving,
rural/suburban/urban "community" issue&, and
personal growth issues. I keep coming up against the
desparity between the potentials you're exploring in
the paper and the realities of most of the manufacturers
of computer components and units. They're big they're hierarchicaJ, and they're mostly in it for the
buck. And the construction of even the smallest
machine eats up a lot of materials that might go elsewhere. How can we work toward opening up the
process of making decisions about "the new, improved
model3X40 super duper upgraded gizmo"? More
than IBM's market survey and profit decisions must
be input to that process if we are to keep (or possibly
begin) making computers useful to US!
I've rambled on and on, not too much hard data 10
back up my opinions. The article by Jeff Weisbecker
started me off and spurred me to write.
Hope you can usc this to encourage others in the
alternative uses of computefl.
John ruble
North Shore Community CoUege
3 Essex SI.
Be~erly, MA 01915
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The name of our organization is the RVCC, or the
Rouge Valley Computer Center_ Our fonner computer
was the HP2000E, with a total of 6 tenninals at 3
school's. But our needs have expanded, with the use
of our Title II project, which (along with the whole
business) is funded by our local lED (Intermediate:
Educational District). The Title II project Is here to
get slow learners in the eiemenlJy grades (usually in the
1st, 2nd grades) to be taught by computers, thus keeping
other students going In a progressive rate and not
slowed down by leachers helping the slow to learn.
We here have fonnulated a system of grade keeping p~
grams and other programs which keep data stored
pertaining to student progress am!. teacher involvement.
Hewlett Packard hu developed another system of
learning programs which we will usc. Together with
the HP2000F we will go to all of our 13 elementary
schools in Medford wilh lemlinah and learning proyallls.
Other than our Title 11 project, our new HP2000F (which
cost us 75000 dollars in gr~n cash) will serve in the
Medford Mid High School (of which I am a shldent),
Medfore Senior High School, and I believe the Central
Poinl High School. At the Medford Mid Hi, we have
two computer teachers, both of which double as math
teachers. A3 far as our civilization in the use of the
computer, we almost use our computer to it's fullest.
Anyone In our school can usc the terminals and play
games or take quizzes in any area he chooses. We have
Math, SocIal Studies, Science and a couple of language
quizzes.
But our main problenu are in the people of our school.
No one realizes the computer's aspects in studies, and
fun. Only the select who go thru the computer class
and like the computer will ever usc it. I'm sure that
many people can enjoy and benefit by our computer
if they know about II. But every day I find myself
going to my first period class with an ann full of newly
completed tapes, people ask "What is that?"
Your magazine has given me many ideu for programs,
from the PROGRAMMERS TOOLBOX to the programs
of TAXMAN and your imaginary characters. By the
beginning of school, I'll have many programs (about 10)
which may even have enough good sluff in it to be put
on our graoup (on the 2OOOF, it Is available by
GET-·PROG) library.
I aJso wanted to teU you about one off"Y problems with
the storage of tapes. Now when I fmish a program and
have it all corrected, I have it punched and saved for
future times. My trouble was that I couldn't fmd a
decent place to keep my tapes. Not easy to fmd, not
easy to me. But after looking around, I found the
sardine can. I stacked easy and looked nice, easily
identifiable by dymo tapes and easily put in boxes
with their lists and runs. My only trouble was dust
getting into the tapes. I had no trouble finding an
answer for that, just cover them up with something.
But when I found myself carrying tapes, the sardine
cans proved bad. Unless you had the tapes stuffed, you
dropped the lapes. So I found the tuna can, along with
the peanut can lid. The tuna can didn't do much for
me, except for a good place to snap on the lid. If I
could find aUd for the sardine can, I'd use that instead.
But, my advice Is to store tapes in sardine cans, and
carry tapes In tuna cans with the 6~ oz. lid from
peanuts cans.
Byron V. Caloz
4837 Gritrm Creek Rd.
Medford, OR 97501
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I being a struggling ne .• ipaper carrier, am trying to
earn enough money to buy a TIY. AJas and alac, I
don't think I'll have enough money till I'm too old
to remember how to program. Does anyone out
there in Readerland have a used lTV they want to
sell!
AND if anyone AT ALL is willing to write to me to
trade programs, languages, tips, knowledge, computer
codes, infonnation, etc. plC3se do so.
Please print this letter OR my alter ego, The Perfect
Program Purger, otherwise known u The Funky File
Fouler-upper or TheCaped Computer Crasher or
The Stupendous Software Stamper or the Masked
Memory Monster or whatever you want to call him
will strike at FCC.
~, A
Bob Zeidman
"T""{""( " ....
9801 Clark SI.
,. '1V) tyrlt,oJt.l
Phlla.Pa. 19115 (IlL f41"4JIJlI'i
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Fundamental Programming Concepu" by J.R. Gross
and W. S. Brainerd, Harper & Row (72) $8.95
According to the preface, the book provides a wide
variety of imaginative applications in programming
problems. True. For an advanced high school class
or a college course, this book would be appropriale.
However, after reading the book a person would not
confidently approach a tenninal to try his programs
without having some lab manual, e.g., "My Computer
Ukes Me", with directions on how to set started.
In shorl, FPC alone would not be a complete selfteaching guide for someone without programming
experience.
George Dubay
Prof. Math/Stat Dept
University of SI. Thomas
3812 Mortrose Blvd.
Houston TX 77006
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I have re-read with great interest, your article "Tilting
at Windmills or What's Wrong With BASIC?" from the

December 1972 issue of pce. I understand BASIC
better than I did at my first reading, but not sufficiently
to cre:ativdy assist you in building "a model of the
"ideal" educationallrttre:ationallanguage."
The ideas defined in your anicle are certainly to the
point; these notions must be a part. My particular
interest is in applying computers to instruction outside
the fields of mathematies or science. I see the need
for a more eomprehensive definition of "symbols," my
most important need. I also expect that I need a
variety of data structures no t available in BASIC.
We have begun a new ESEA Tide III project, CHAT
that seeks to suppOrt instruction in all subjcet areas.
We're using a Data General Nova 1200. Their BASIC
allows the calling of an assembly language subroutine.
But aside from this degree of flexibility, it is as limited
as any other BASIC.
We have a high level of suppOrt from the company. It
would appear that they are becoming more intere:sted
in educational sales. We are: eonsidering some drastic
changes in our eompiler at some point down the line.
Given sufficient support, we might even consider
building one from scrlteh.
We would apprttiate it if you could keep us infonncd
of your effortS. We agree whole-heanedl), with your
definition of the need for better languages. If we
can assist you in an)' ~y, we'd like to do it. Perhaps
there: is a way in which we can help. We'll work to
that end
Bob Mc Elwain
CHAT Pr0.tCet
Sylmar High School
13050 Bo rden Avenue
Sylmar, Ca. 91342
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Every now and again. I manage to come up with an
idea for a game for a computer. Unfortunately, I am
only a small dragon, crippled by the factS that the only
languagt I know is APL (although I am now learning
BASIC. Autocoder (ugh), and FORTRAN from an
Explorer troop in my vicinity) and it is very hard for
me to get a hold of a terminal, much less a CRT.
I am a humble dragon, I have decided to share my
ideas with you, since you seem to be p~tty whifty
when it comes to games. I hope that yo u will be
abk to use them and share them with mankind. My
first brain storm involves writing a program which
simulates a pinball machinc (using a CRT, of coures).
I think that this would be a relatively simple matter.
My second idea concerns drawing a picture of the
spaccerafrs altitude for use with LUNAR. Along the
same line, I was surprised to discover thu nonc
had written a car rally type game. At the end of
cach tum, the player would be given time to turn
the carriage back to a predctermined spot, from
whence the computer would return and space the
proper number of times, thus plotting the cars new
position. I have some more detailed explanations of
this., but I am afraid I would only di\I\.Llge my naivete
by doing 10. I really like your mag. - why don't
you have a joke section." My order is enclosed. I
have noticed the way you turn most of the questions
that a~ asked of you around, and have taken pains
not to pennit you to do so.

,

Steve Follmer
623 Coram Rd.
Huntingdon Valley. PA 19006
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Thanks for the info about my questiona. rm kind of
!lOrry that the analysis of QUOIe was done by someone
else. I thought I was the fin! one to do • Six OT Seven
level Qubic pme. It beats HP"s game 2 out of2 games.
It uses decision 4 level strategy. Has anything been done
like that before?
/UIoI"r ~J ~~¥(. ~~.~
What's you latest policy on sending listings? There are
a few I'd like.
Your newspaper is very good, PILOT 73 was interesting.
I am now writing one with all the listed functions (C:, U:,
and so on). When it's finished, do you want a copy? It
(Written in BASIC of course.)
S
I guess thaI', about it for now. Unless you have a WATS
line to Phil..?

r

:r

*'

Andy Finkel

12002 Pandrail Place
Phila. Pa.. 19116

*
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At the present time we offer a one scmcster computer
course, lone year computer course, a Kcond yeu
algebra with computers and are beginning a two year
sequence of math with computers (10 and 11 th grades)
for the libc:ral am nudents. BASIC is the prime
language, I sure would like all the free listings but
will settle for NUMBER, LEITER, STARS and TRAP.

Bob Schenk
Pikes Peak Regional Science Fair, tne.
Colorado Springs, Colorado

~~A'-t'()!

tty repair
rm writing in regard to the letter in the last issue ofPCC
on page 21, from Larry Press of Venice, Ca. on TI'Y
REPAIR.
The list was very good but did not include the wiring
diagrams such as WOP 0101, WOP 0033, WOP 0316 and
maybe others which Ire indispensable according to our
serviceman. Nonnally these come with a new lTV but
with a used one you might not have them.
Bruce Palmer
Laboratory Equipment Specialist
The University of Wisconsin
Platteville, Wisc. 53818
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After one year of relding your "piper" I find it very
valuable in my work. I'm I mlth teacher (and dept
chairman) who is concerned that muh and science
teaching in the high school will never be the sune.
The influence of computers began about 3 years ago
for us Ind I'm continuing 10 push for more.

I'm on a sabbuicalleave this coming year and will be
working u the Denver University Math Lab with Dr.
Ruth Hoffman. Most of the work involves computers
and I am sure we will be in contact with you about
using some of your games etc. Another teacher, Dan
Myers, and I wrOle and published a self-teaching
programming text in BASIc.. We have sold over SOO
copies here and in Denver. Would you be interested
in seeing I .:opy? y.... r'
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I can say that I hate People's Computer Company.
To put it more concedy however, I should say mit
because of your newspaper (I was so impressed) I
just lost 6 dollars. After receiving the first i.ssue of
my subscription, I want to be sure and recewe the
back is5!Jes. Your newspaper is just fantaStic! The
only thing 1 am sorry about is thlt 1 did not discover
it sooner.
I did hoWC\lcr have a couple of questions which I
did want to ask you. On page 21 of Vol. 3 No.1,
you have an editorial written by Eric Haines asking
for some FORTRAN programs. 1 would like to help
me guy out, bu t you forgot to include his address!
So, could you please send me his address.

-tfW ,-

Another question ~d was as to whether the tapes
you sell "paper t¥o:~;.- or whether they are magnetic
cassenes. Also you make reference to back issues
for info on various games, but some programs like
"Hunt the Wumpus" and "Star Trader" ue not
mentioned. will these listings appear in the back
issues that I just requested? ,",~""'14J j ""1&

'2.1/.

Well, keep up the good work, and keep on bringing
us those greu issues.
Robert S. Marian
91 Cooper Road
Rochester, NY 1461 7

T)ear
I llnve !"~'ln'l ~ .... av tr) beat y~'Jr h1.~l-]est s"'ore
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THE COMPUTER HOBBYIST
has a new address:
The Computer Hobbyist
P.O. Box 295
Cary N.C. 21511

We have modified Mike Mayfidd', SPACWR
( 101 BASIC COMPUTER GAMES by D. Ahl)
to run on an EduSystem SO. We'l lend it to
anyone who can send us $2.00 for postage and
handling..

~~

Lynn Macey
Manager PDP{8 Operations
Associated Colleges of Cenlra.l Kansas
liSE. Marlin

I keep Fttina strange, but interesting stuff
from Dave Robbins. mE SKYLINE is
FREE to any .. individual involved or mterested
in IMt:a Processing m this Miami, Florida lreL"
( Or, so it seems, people interested in computers
for community .service.) Write to Dave at
INTERACflON ASSOCIATES, lNC.
111 NW 12ND. AVENUE

MIAMI,FL 33126
Got myself a TEACHERS INFORMA TJON KJT
from NASA. Pictures, film catalogues, booklets
and lots mOR:. Tried some of the films _ space
walks, computer graphics, moon stufT ... lurn
the audio off ... and put on some electronic
music and...

",~ .

CLASSIC
Some EDUPEOPLE from DEC (Digital Equipment
Corporation, or COUJ'9C) stopped by and drew us a
picture of CLASSIC, the latest EDURELPER from
thc "MlNl -SYSTEMS COMPANY'.'
PDP 8A with 32K DECBYTES*
Dual Drive Floppy Disk!
VT SO CRT Hard Copy Unit. ..

* A DECBYTE is a 6 bit BYTE. .. that's sort
0/ like a regular byte with,,", bilS chewed
rut.

'PIlla? $ 7'1co
ALI·u/"f'

!: -r~<T's

Dt't.ATIOJJNZ'f.

For verification of thD wild, crazy offer, write
10

EDUPEOPLE

DEC
146 MAIN STREET
MAYNARDMA 01154

They come in three flavors: Elementary, Secondary,
University

Write to: NASA
AMES RESEARCH CENTER
MOFFET FIELD ,CA 94040

....

---

~

ON BEING HI...)

I think Minnesola is really going to do it _ put
a terminal in every school in the state. If you
are interested in this sort of thing, conlaclMECC
(MINNESOTA EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING
CONSORTIUM,) 1925 SATHER, LAUDERDALE

PRN ACY JOURNAL is new. It tefls yoo
v.hn th068 bastards in W:lShington ere doing
10 you. If yw can spn $15, get it. Yo"
nigtt ......, get '"VY IlIlOU!il to do ~ng
ClIBIt

MN 55113.

PRN ACY JOURNAL
P.O. BOX 8844
WASHINGTON DC

Did I leU you about DATA BUS? Heavy sture
(or people serious about how to design and
Bob Felice, SPI,
program conflict games.
44 EAST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK,NY
10010. [Hey Bob - would you please put
your address IN DATABUS so I don't have 10
look it up? Thanx, a DRAGON.]

... NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

At the Games Preserve, we've a springfed swimming pool, 0 quiet games room,
a born full of games, 25 acres of fields
and woods, 0 dining area ond limited
accommodations. We've enough beds for
about 12 people, 3 sleeping areas, and
severol campsites. We can 0150 arrange
accommodations at a nearby motel.

THE GAMES PRESERVE
RD1 BOX 361

FLEETWOOD, PA.

Vol. I, No.1 (Oct.'74) and Vol.! No.2
(Dec. '74) just crossed my path. T~lve
school systems using a GE 265 TIS system.
Cost per month (1974-75). $55 to SJ35
per tenninat
Published bi-monthly, October - April by the
Office of School Computer Services _ 326
Poe Hail, N.C Stare UniIJeT'Jity, Raleigh, N.e
Editor: Edward G. Blizkeway. Articles, suggestions,
QIlnouncements, items of common interest, are
inIJUed

IEEE COMPUTER SOCIETY
Gel your very own PUBUCATIONS CATALOG
(Spring - Summer 1974) from IEEE COMPUTBR
SOCIETY, 5855 NAPLES PLAZA, SUITE 301,
LONG BEACH, CA. 90803

*'

COMPCOH 75 Sprtng, FebrRry 25-27,

San FrancIsoo, Cafifomla. Tenth IEEE
Computer Society International Conler.
ence on Ina theme "'Computer T8Chnology
to Reach lhe People." Contect Lowe" Am.

dahl, President, COMPATA, Inc., 6150

Canoga Ave., Wooctand Hille, CA 91384·
(213) 884,5400.

'
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REM- HUNT Til WUKPUS
PNINT "IN5TKUCTIONS {Y-N)"I

."....

INP\JT 15
IF U-"~ TKEN

...."
......
.

.."
...
~

w

sa

GOSU8 1ge•
UII- ANNOUNCE WflPUSl1 rM Au.. Af"ICIOtlADOS •• • ADDED flY DAvr
PRINT
ATTEl<IflO.'l ALL 'oIU~'I'US LOVICKSII'"
PRINT
THERE ARE NOlo' 110.0 ADDITIONS TO lin: IoU_"' ... US FAIIILY'"
PRINT
or VII.OGil"'MS."
PRINT
PIUNT
50M£ DtrFEHENl CAVE AA;VI'~('''I'E''l'
PIUNf
IJlrrUE>lT KALAI<DS"
PRINT

"'

MOO

2111

aliI
elll
113.
Itl ....
115.

......
..""".." ,.,
""". ,.,

PRINT

REII· SET UP CAUE (OOOECAHEDHAL HOOE LiSt)

aUI

...

......'"zo.,,

.1_ ,

TO e"
11_ ' TO 3
11£11.0 S(.J.Kl

ron

'"
,'"
'"
,'"
".
'"'"

""

s,e~.ll

Fo.'t

NOT II

HEIIT J
DATA 2.5.~.1.3.1~.2.1I.12.l.s.I •• I.a.6
DATA 5.1. !!i . 6 . 8.ll.1 .7.9.8.12I.IS.2.'.I.11
DAT" 19.12.19.3.11. 13.12.11I.~(J.41.13.1 ~.t.I4I.1 fDAT" 1~ . 17.20 . 1 . 16.111 . 9.17. 19.11.111.2'.1 J. 1 to. 19
DEF rNA(X ) ·I'IIH2J.,I'IID(0»)·1
DE" FN8(X ' · I NT(3 · R'IIO(B»).1
DEF FNC(X'''INH4I . "ND((/lI)o'
RE.I1·L.DCATt: I.. ARAAY HE:"':;
"Ept-I ·you.a.'.U)@US.3111 · ?1 t:>.
DIN L.t61
DII'I Ht61
rol'l ..I-I TO 6

..
..
.

",.

""-

J

I

~'6·"lAT5

L.1,Jl-FN"(~1

Nt.Jl-Lt.J)
RItI'l~HECK

FOI'I CROSSOVEllS (IE L(I)_L(2).ETCI
..1-' TO 6
FOI'I 1(-..1 TO 6
I" .J.K THt;N 330
IF L.[.J]_L[KI tHEN 2411

,

...

...
.........
.....S'"w,,
,'"
......'""...
'"...
G'

."

~,

~.

1III
'1,1

."
....
lUI

11'11
IISI

1171
Iial
'191
1111
1111
lUI
1139

.

\I ••

IU.

"

1111

1111.

1191
1211

lUI
1111
1110
12410

.
".
".
lUI

"

lile

121e
129.
13.a

1311G
1331
13'"
13S1

.

1371
131.

"

1'111

315.

L_U 11
.. EM · IIU'II TilE GA.I'E
P<tIHT "IIURI TH!:: ~Ut."U~"
IIEM·H",r."HD .A,,'UNGS ~ LDC"IIOR
GO!OU9 211lin
II£M·HOVE Ort SHOOT
GC)5UB 2S3i1
GOTO 0 Dr ""0 • • B0
HEM · SIfOOT
GasU!! lOle
If .... a THUf
GOTO 511
kt;M·MOVE
OO!.UB lIala
IF F .. a THt:N
If t'~e TIlt:N
II.EI'I·LOSI:
I'IIINT "II" itA HA • YOU Lo::.U"
1.0TO S6ft
1tt.It·W I N
PHINT "HICE HEE Ht:I: • THE IIIJItIlUS'LL GI>:lCII" N9:I<T TII'IEII"
,OM ..I_I TO 6
UJ)"K(Jl
N!.:IIT ..I
PIli NT "SI\I'II S£T.uP IT·")",
INPUT U
III " Y" THUI
OOTO 361

"

3178
3118
3191

01""''''. t (cwr<:Il"~;
c.....~ !I""

,,.
'"
'"

..••, I,.

2."

HE"·INSTRUCTI~S

PRINT
PII.I~T
PII.INT
PIUNT
PRINT
PKINT
PHINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRllifT
PRINT
PRINT
P.tINT
PMI'fT
P'{I,",
P"-INT
PII.INT
Po! l NT
PIl I 'fT
?IlINT
PI'IINT
PMINT
P"' I 'IIT
VRINT
PIlINT
Pitun
Pil.lNT
Pltl'll
PRINT
ptj l NT
PoilNT
PRINT
PillNT
PillNT
PHI'fT
PRINT
P"- I 'IT
?ItINT
PIlINT
PRJ'fT

.

31'U~

NEXT ..I
REM·Si:Tf "1'11<0 .. 5

'" ,.,
'"
""
'",
'"
",,
~,

311'
31.5
3111
3115
31aA
3138

,,~

~,

"WELCONE TO ' HUNT THE ItUMPUS '"
THE IoUMPtis LiliES IN " C"lil OF 2" 1I00l'tS . E"CH RObf!"
"tillS 3 TU~NELS U.1I0INO TO OTNEH ROOi'lS . (LOOK AT A"
"DODEC"tiEO.. ON TO SEE HOW THIS "OJlK:.·1F YOU O(lN'T KNO~"
"lrHAT " OOOECAIIEOftGN IS. ASK SOf\£ONEI"
H"L"1I0S,"
I'IT:' • TIoO 1I.00!'l!:o ""VE "onON..t.~" PitS 1.'( T!U:"'"
00 TNEtjE. ~ou fALL I NTO THE Pit I I LOSEII"
SUP':" SlITS • 1100 OTHE .. :too;,,> HAVE !oUt'l:ii ""lS. If YO.J"
GO THEI'IE. " fiAT GllA!lS YOU A'ID TAI!i:S YOU TO 501':<: IJTHl.,"
HOOi'! AT rl"NDOi'!. f~HICII. I'!IGHT lOr: Tli.OU"L·;:.OtoIEI"
BOTTOKU:~S
IF ~ou

~

..
.
..
...
..
.......

""I'

YOU'"
EACIi TUI!.N YDa :-lAY ,~O"'E OR SHOOT" C.. nOKEQ. "MO~"
"'OVOIO' YDLI C"N GO ONE .. DOl' ITtI"", 0)1£ 1""'IEL)"
1IkR0kSi YOIoI ltA"'E S """OIoS. YOU LO .. l; 'i"~' lOU .. oJ"
JT ,"
EACH ARliOIo C"N 00 F .. OM I 10 S "OOttS, YiJ...i 'III" !tV HLLI'lI'"
THIt COI".PUTEM TME 1'!001"S YDIJ kA'IIt 'i'HE ",(1\0;' TO CfI 10."
" TilE A~O. C"N'T GO THAT W"YlIE "0 TU'I"I[LI IT ~"'I.E~"
"T !\ANDOI'! TO IHE NEXT 1100;<,"
'" THE "rll'lOIr HITS ThE ~U~US. YOU _1'1 , "
IF THE IUUIO_ MIU YOU. ~OU LO:,!:.H
_"n'llI"lGSI"
IIIlEN YOU "aE 0:11£ ilOo." ";'-"Y
THE COMpUtEk S"Y:. ...
IrU""'US·
' I ~I'£LL A W"~P'.JS ' "
BAT
' S"T~ NEAMBY'"
PIT
' lfEELAORAn'"

RtTUkN
REM · "I'IIiOW ROUTINE

REM · PATM OF ""HOW
DIM P(~l
PRINT MHO. Dr "OOHS{\-!iI"J
INPUT ..19
I r J9~ I 0,\ .J9~S THEIII la"a
FOR 1(-1 TO ..19
PR I NT "ROOM I'"
INPtlT pel(]
IF K u
2 THE'll 311S
If PtKl ~~ P(K · 2) THi:N 311S
pHI",T ""ilRO\;:. AII.EN ' I TH"t CitOOKEO • T. ' Y ,,"OllU:rl lioo""
GOTO lO1811
lfEXT I(
kEM · ~HOOT "11"-0.
L"LIII
K_I TO ..19
FOil. K I "I TO l
"
SIL . KI)·P(K] THEN 3295
Ni:l!T MI
REM- NO TUN'I>;L "0Il: AlUtOw
L_SIL . FH1HIII
GOTO 3381
N!:XT K
pnlHT "MISSED"
L_ L CI]
III:I': · )(OV'E ~IJI~US
GOSUB 33111
REH · AIfMO CHECK

"0.1

"
""
""
""
""
"
""
I'
""
" "·"·1
.,,'
"
""
'''' IF
""
""
" ,.,
""
"''''
"
""
,,""
,
""" ,.,
""

,,~a THE'f 326a
F··I
RETUMN
IlEM · SEE IF ",UtOIo IS AT L(I) OM L(21
L"PtMI
LILI21 THEN Jl""
Pl'IllfT "All,,! YOI) GOT TtlE ~UMPUS!"

I'IEro,,"
IF LlLtI] THEN lalll
Prl l NT "OUCH I AlinO. GOT Yool"
OOTO lall!
REM · MOVE ItUM~US !tOUTINE
l(·rNCUI)
I" K'" THEN llilit
Lt21"S CU2). Kl
If L(211L THEN 3A.O
I'HINT "TSK TSK ISK · WUMPUS GOI YOUI"
1'_·1
KETUI!.N
111:"'· "'OVE I!.OUtlN[

..........
...........
.....m
......"
....... "
........
....... ""
........",.
....
....
.,..
.,,,
.... '"
411e

\/IJI'!PUS,"
THE \oUPlPU .. I~ NOT "OTHI:I>I:O 'Y THE IfAtAkOS (HE HAS ~JCI<.t:.
FEET A~O IS too RI(; FOI'I "
10 LIFTI.
'J~'J"u.Y"
HE I .. "~LEE". T .. O lHINGS kAKf. 'III' JP, TO'J, <'\lTEnI ''','
IUS ROOI'I OH Hkl .. SnOOt l NG A" .. a"o~ , "
IF THE IrUMPUS kAI(l:S . Ii" !'0~i:S (I'_.7S1 lI'fE ROO""
0tI ST"YS STILL (1' ... 2~) . AFT:'II THAT. H' HE IS ~HEi<r. , ,,.~,,
"HE. HE E"TS YOU UI' fa YOU L05EI I"

Rl:T\JJ{IrI
IF I$ ' "M''' TNEN 2511'1

"" ,.,
""
"
""
""
"
""
''''
""
""

-,

...'" """ ,

...".••'"
".
...",

.

.".

t<t.fu!t'll
kE~ · P~INT LOC"TIOR , H"ZN10 l"k:llI'fG~
'>1'11'"'
fOIl ..1 .. 2 to 6
~0tI K-I TO 3
IF .HL[ll.KlIU.J1 1H.:'11 2",
GOTO ..1·1 or 2fl603.28111.21.1I1 •. 'I ..... 2hl.
?HINT "I S"'t:LL • "'''''><.1:'1''
OOTO 2111
I'nlNT " I fEEL A DkA~' l"
OOTO 2 1 1a
"kINT "BATS NJ::"H'fIYI"
NEXt K
NEXT ..I
P!tINT "YOU AHE IN HOOI'I "LII)
!'KINT "TUN'lEL!> LE"D TO "5tL.1 HStL,2JlSIL.3]
pltlNT
kETUK'I
"J::M · CHOOSJ:: 0I'T1 ON
I'KINT "SHOOT 0<1 "IOV., (S · "'I",
I NI'YT I l
If' ISI"SM THEN 2S~'

., ' I

41,.

jU3.

41.'
11151
11171

PHINT "IIH[HI: TO'"
l 'fl'UT L
IF Lei OR L~21 THEN '11120
FOti K· I TO 3
kEI'I- CHECK I ' LLGAL "'OVl:
IF SCLtll.MJ_L THEN Itll.,
Nl::X T K
IF L_L[II THtN ttll ..
I'KINT "NOT POSSIBLE . ",
GOTO '1f12<1
II.£I'I· CHEC'" rOil KAZ-ARDS
U I ).L
R£"' · W"'MPUS
IF LI Lia I THtN 41226
PIIINT ", , . OOPS! flUIVED " W~USI"
R.EM · MOUE '.UM"IJS
OOSUB J3Be
If F-fl THE" 4223
KETUliN
RtM · PIT
I" VL{Jl ""D L'LIU THEN A21'
PillNT "YYTIIIIEEE£
"FELL IN PrJ"
F-·I
kETURN
R.EM~n"TS

I r LILtS) "ND L ' L161 THEN '1310
" ZAP··:'UPER 9"T SN"TCHI £LSi:1oKE"lVILL£ FOil Y'lJI"
L_FN"I I 1
GOTO AI311
p~INT

rlETU,,~

24

pee

Bookstore

In October of 1974, the first edition of the Whole Earth Epilog was
published by the POINT foundation and Penguin Books. Bob Albrecht
rushed right out and bought a copy. During his initial reading, he
selected the following seven titles for the growing bookstore inventory.

Math, Writing & Games in the open classroom· $2.45
Herbert Kohl
from: Vintage Books
Hahn Rd.
Westminster. Md.

or:

Serious Games - $5.95

Whole Earth Epilog - $4.00

pee

by Clark C. Abt

Stewart Brand. ed.

About writing, creating games and math.

from: Viking Press
625 Madison Ave.
N.Y .• N.Y.
or: pee

from: Penguin Books
Ambassador Rd.
Baltimore, Md.

or:

pee

reviewed in

A big book with a lot of information
on a lot of subjects.

pee Vol 2 no.

6

Steps to an Ecology of Mind· $1.95
by Gregory Bateson

II Cybernetic Frontiers - $2.00

from: Ballentine Books

N.Y., N.Y. 10022
or:

PCC

reviewed in PCC Vol 3 no. 2

PCC News· $5.00 Iyr.

by Stewart Brand

from: PCC

From: Random House
Westminster, Md.

P. O. Box 310

or:

Menlo Park, Ca. 94025

PCC

The autnor likes Gregory Bateson and
computers. Tnis book is about botn.

My Computer Likes Me. - $1.49
from: DYMAX

""A book pce
for basic training of BASIC.

DeSchool Primer No. 10 . $3.50
from: Zepnyros
1201 Stanyan St
San Francisco, Ca. 94117
or: PCC
A workbook for traveling in Time and Place

Dragon Shirts - $3.50
from the cover of our Sept. issue
drawn by Nancy Hertert.

We still have some old favorites too.

Children's sizes· S M l
Adult sizes
. SM L

BASIC. $3.95
from: PCC BOOkstore
P.O.Box 310
Menlo Park, Ca. 94025

by Albrecht. Finkel and Brown

from: John Wiley and Sons
One Wiley Dr.
Somersst, N.J. 08873
or:
PCC

A short course in "Computer Literacy."
Everything you need to know for cocktail
parties. (Become an instant expertl)

101 Basic Computer Games - $5.00
by David H. Ai'll

by Donald E. Lancaster
from: PCC Bookstore
P.
Box 310
Menlo Park. Ca.

from: DEC
Maynard, Ma. 01754

or:

TTL Cookbook· $7.95

a

PCC Bookstore

Compute" and Computation - $6.00
from: W.H. Freeman
660 Market St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94104

or:

PCC

Problems for Computer Solution - $7.25
by Fred Gruenberger & George Jaffray

Computer Lib - $7.00

from: John Wiley & Sons
One Wiley Dr.

N.V

by Theoclor H. Nelson
from: PCC

or:

Somerset, N.J. 08873
PCC

Review: Pages 8 and 9
this issue.

For ordering information turn to page 27.
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THE fLIP dIUL

GAMES, TRICKS,

What did Amelil Ea rhar t's flther say the fint time he saw her fly an airplane?
To find out, calculate the following:

AND PUZZLES

.023x3+ 10141 x5::
Now read the calculator upside down.

by Wallace Judd
A nice collection of interesting and informative games which can be done on
the simplest of calculators. Sections which are extreme ly good include " How
to Admire a Calculator" which details some of the finer points of calculator
capabilities, " The Inside Story" which shows the actual construction of a
calculator and thus helps the reader understand typical errors made in calculator
assembly and the "How to ..... section. The " How to .. . .. section is perhaps
the most valuable section since it shows how to "Find the Power of a Number",
" Find Square Roots", "Find Percents" and " Generate Random Numbers" on

calculators equipped only with +, - , x, "'" and ::: keys.
If you can push the key. - you cln d o these
The Mathemaglciln

I~

The Geme of Nim

Kitten on the KeybOilro

••

..

•
• • ••
•• ••
•
•
•
•
• •
• •
•
• •
•• •
• •
•• •
•••
.'
•

•

A £lea weighing about .00001 of an ounce can jump 7~" in the air. If a man could
jump in proportion to his weight IS well as a flea, how high could a 160 pound man Jump')

Kaleidoscope of Numben
The Flip Trip
How to Admire a Calculator
The Inside Story

HCM' t~ ...

II

If you' ve had a little math - you won' t tlke a IMth
Amttyxing Ad.
A Bigger Calculator
Plttern.

III

Some ligebra from hilt1 school - Is the only necessary tool
What's Wrong With My Calculltor
World Record.
Discover the Algorithm
How to .•.
Use Con.tlnt & Memory
Generate Random Numben
Find Squire Roou

IV

V

T o get 5% of a number, key in the numbe r, push the [!] key, and then (J [Q)l5JEl lf
you want 113% of a number, key in the number, rx~ and [ilJ[D0ltl.J ust multi ply the
number times the percentage you want to find the answer. Remember th.u 40'1 is AD,
6% is .06, and 425% is 4.25.

26

Solutions

o
FLYING TIME MACHINE & ATOMIC SPACE CAPSULE MATH PRIMER

"Why do you sit out here a/l alone}" said Alice. not wishing to begin an
srgument.
"Why, because there's nobody with mel" cried Humpty Dumpty. I
In compiling this little book, I've tried to accent some basic unifying concepts while It
the urn! lime offering the teacher In ovetwhetmmg Imount o' ''jumping off spots" h om
which he can thoroughly explore Buic Algebr.. A lot of Ihis is accomplished
tongue·in·check, I nd lor that I do nol apologize. It IS ud to realize Ihat we've alfived at a
point where linding some humor in everyday teaching technique may be labeled 1$
experimentation. However, this project is also In expeurnen ! in commumCition, Ind
especially in the visuali zation 01 mathematical idns. In this respect, I feel Ihal I em
probing directions not yet explored, but need to be, Thullam compelled to symlJlthize
with Humpty O:Jm pty's evaluOillon of the llluOition IS reported 10 Altce, I only hope thl!
this book will nOl shire hiSlale!

DON'T FORGET ME".
I'M 1 ~ l\N I 60
BETWEEN
rl~
1~ AND 1 !!

pee Bookstore

BASIC, Albrecht, Finkel &. Brown, 1973, p. 323- $3.95
BASIC ~,James Coon, 1970, p. 256 - $5.95
BAS!C PROGRAMMING, Kemeny & Kurtz, 1967, p. 145 - $6.95
COMPUTERS &. COMPUTATION, Scientific American, p. 280 - $6.00
COMPUTER LIB & DREAM MACHINES, Theodore H. Nelson, 1974, p. 186 - $7.00
DRAGON SHI RTS, Nancy Hertert, 1974 - $3.50
GAMES, TRICKS AND PUZZLES, Wallace Judd, 1974, p. 100 - $2.95

GIMME SOMETHING TO FEEL, Jane Wood, 1973, p. 125 - $$2.95
MATH WRITING & GAMES, H.. bert Kohl, 1974, p. 252 - $2.45
MY COMPUTER LIKES ME, Dyma., 1972, p. 64 - $1.49
101 BASIC GAMES, Ed. David Ahl, 1974, p. 250, - $5.00
PROBLEMS FOR COMPUTER SOLUTION, Gruenberger &. Jaffray. 1965, p. 398 -$7.25
PROFESSOR GOOGOL, Sam Valenza, Jr., 1973, p. 144 - $3.25
SERIOUS GAMES, Clark C. Abt, 1970, p.176 - $5.95
SELLING WHAT YOU MAKE, Jane Wood, 1973, p. 111 - $2.25
STEPS TO AN ECOLOGY OF MIND, Gregory Bateson, 1972, p.517, - $1.95
TTL COOKBOOK, Don Lancaster, 1974, p. 328 - $7.95
II CYBERNETIC FRONTI ERS, Stewart Brand, 1974, p. 96 - $2.00
WHOLE EARTH EPILOG, Stewart Bran. Editor. 1974, p. 318 - $4.00
A PRACTICAL, LOW·COST HOME/SCHOOL MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEM
reprint from COMPUTER magazine. 1974 - $1.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE PAGES 25 and 26-

orderform

Bill TO:

SHIP TO:

""...

N, ...

Addre..

Addr.ss
Zip

Zip

Purchase Order No
Quantity

0...
OelCription

Price Each

Tobl Price

.'
-.-, -:.

Give wmeone you 10lle Q
GIFT CERTI FICATE
to tile People's Computer Center

$1 - 1 FriIIl., aim_ Night
$1.50 - 1 s.turdly hour on thl COfnpUt ...
$!5 - 1 mMOth

co tor I 5-8 V- old

Order Tobl

"2- 1 mMOth e"of s.t thl Comput..

,20 - 1 month c . . in PfOiIFImmi".

or allY combination of the obolle

Mail order to:

P90pkt'S Computer Company
P.O. Box 310
Menlo Park, Ca. 94025

Salet Tax
Shipping Cosat
Tobl Amount

t $0.50 fOf order under $10.00
$1.00 for ordel'll $10.00 and over

•
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send check or money order to:

PCC

~l

Ii

p.o. BOX 310· MENLO PARK,CA· 94025

!
!
I

name
address _______

r...
NOf>oPToflt OrO.
u.s. POSTAGE
PA I 0
......i1No.427
MMIo
CA

,.n;.

•

ZIP

$5 for 5 issues
$6 Canada & overseas

Ii
t

I

Robert Zeidman
9801 Clark St.
Phila, PA 19115

start with 1st issue of school year
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